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INTRODUCTION 
The development of autumnal colors in vegetation is a 
well known observation. This phenomenon is exemplified by a 
green leaf first turning yellow (loss of chlorophyll), then red 
and finally brown. The deteriorative color transformations 
in stored pigmented edible plant tissues which represent a 
variation of the above physiological changes, has received a 
great deal of attention since people in many areas of the world 
are dependent on storing foodstuffs during periods when they 
can not be replenished. Attention has been focused particu­
larly, by the frozen food industry, on the retention of the 
natural color of vegetables such as peas, beans and sweet 
potatoes. Even in the frozen state, the color of these food­
stuffs is known to fade with time as a result of enzymatic as 
well as nonenzymatic reactions. 
Lipoxygenase, a dioxygenase enzyme, present in greatest 
amount in legumes (soybeans, peas, beans and peanuts) has 
been implicated in this undesirable color loss. It has been 
shown to bleach chlorophyll (Buckle and Edwards, 1970; 
Orthoefer and Dugan, 1973) and carotenoid pigments (Tappel 
et al., 1963) by some form of a coupled oxidation mechanism. 
It is obvious therefore that apart from academic curiosity 
an understanding of the mechanism of this bleaching reaction 
is vital for several reasons: carotenes are important in 
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foods because of their provitamin A function and aesthetic 
contribution to food color; carotenoid pigments and their 
stability are important in macaroni manufacture and stored 
alfalfa, a popular fodder; soybean preparations rich in 
lipoxygenase have been used to bleach wheat flour during 
breadmaking (Balls et al., 1943). 
Although it is well known that polyunsaturated fatty 
acids undergoing either autoxidation or lipoxygenase-catalyzed 
oxidation can co-oxidize g-carotene (and other carotenoids 
as well), little is known of the reactions involved other than 
that they lead to ultimate loss of color by the g-carotene 
substrate. Most of the previous studies of this reaction have 
used crude lipoxygenase preparations (Tookey et , 1958; 
Sumner, 1942; Balls et a^. , 1943; Kunkel, 1951) and did not 
benefit from the recent knowledge of the isozymic nature of 
lipoxygenase. In addition, the fact that only initial velocity 
measurements were made not only raised doubts about the valid­
ity of some of the conclusions drawn but also limited their 
usefulness towards understanding the nature of the bleaching 
reactions due to the insolubility of the substrates, the 
extensive use of organic solvents or emulsifying agents in the 
reaction mixture, the micellar nature of the fatty acid 
substrate in the reaction solution and the lack of stoichio-
metry in the overall reaction. A similar difficulty exists 
with studies of chlorophyll bleaching by lipoxygenase. 
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Confronted with these realities, I decided to approach this 
problem by focusing on the chemical nature of the reaction 
products. The few workers (Friend, 1958; Zinsou, 1971) who 
have pioneered this approach failed to go beyond mere identi­
fication of the colored reaction products not to mention 
studying the nature of the various colorless low molecular 
weight oxidation products. My research was therefore under­
taken to generate further understanding of the nature of this 
co-oxidation reaction mainly through studies of the chemical 
nature of the reaction products resulting from both the enzy­
matic and nonenzymatic oxidation of 3-carotene and also to 
determine the precise function of the fatty acid cosubstrate 
in the bleaching process. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Even though this thesis deals exclusively with the oxi­
dation of carotenoids by the linoleate-lipoxygenase system, a 
cursory review of the general properties of the lipoxygenase 
enzyme is essential for an understanding of the nature of its 
secondary reaction - the degradation of co-oxidizable com­
pounds. Inclusion of a discussion of the lipoxygenase-
catalyzed oxidation of chlorophyll is based on its similarity 
with carotenoid degradation. 
Properties of Lipoxygenase 
Enzyme 
Lipoxygenase, whose activity was independently discovered 
by Haas and Bohn (1934a) and Andre and Hou (19 32) in the 
early 1930's, has been known by such names as "carotene oxi­
dase", "unsaturated fat oxidase", and "lipoxidase". It is 
referred to as lipoxygenase in current literature to reflect 
more accurately the nature of the reaction it catalyzes. Its 
systematic name is E.G.1.13.1.13; linoleate; oxygen oxido-
reductase (Mitsuda et ad., 1967b). Lipoxygenase occurs widely 
in plants especially in cereal grains and legume seeds of 
which soybean is the richest source (Reiser and Fraps, 1943; 
Bergstrom and Holman, 1948; Tappel, 1961). True lipoxy­
genase activity has not yet been discovered in animal tissues 
(Boyd and Adams, 1955) or microorganisms (Tappel, 1961). 
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The isolation and crystallization of soybean lipoxygenase 
were first reported by Theorell ejt al. (1947a, 1947b) . Soybean 
lipoxygenase catalyzes the oxidation by molecular oxygen of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids containing a cis, cis 1,4-
pentadiene system to optically active cis, trans, conjugated 
monohydroperoxides as illustrated below (Balls et a]^. , 1943; 
Egmond '-.t al., 1972). 
H H 
H H 
Li poxygenase 
H H 
R 
0 trans '  cis d H H — *1 
H 
(primary product) 
^1 = -(CHgi^COOH; Rg = 
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Hamberg and Samuelsson (1965; 1967a) not only confirmed 
the necessity for the presence of a cis, cis 1,4-pentadiene 
system in substrates for the lipoxygenase enzyme, but also 
reported that the active methylene group of this system must 
be the eighth carbon atom from the methyl end of the molecule. 
These structural requirements are satisfied by linoleic, 
linolenic and arachidonic acids and their esters. Haining 
(1957) demonstrated that the carboxyl or carbonyl group was 
not an essential part of the substrate when he successfully 
used linoleyl alcohol and linoleyl hydroxamic acid as 
substrates for this enzyme. A number of fatty acid analogues 
which have been shown to act as competitive inhibitors of lip­
oxygenase include oleic acid (Holman, 1947, 1948; Tappel, 
1961), trans-linoleic acid (Holman, 1948), conjugated linoleic 
acid (Holman, 1947, 1948, Tappel, 1961), trans-linolenic acid 
(Holman, 1947; Tappel, 1961) and conjugated linolenic (Tappel, 
1963). Blain and Shearer (1965) showed that long-chain poly-
acetylenic compounds were very potent competitive inhibitors 
of lipoxygenase. Downing et al^. (1970, 1972) in a compara­
tive study of soybean lipoxygenase and prostaglandin synthe­
tase from sheep seminal vesicles, reported that both enzymes 
were subject to very powerful inhibition by 5, 8, 11, 14-
eicosatetraynoic acid apparently by a slow but irreversible 
attack on the enzyme. 
Lipoxygenase exists in at least three isoenzymic forms. 
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Since the isolation and crystallization of lipoxygenase-1 
from soybeans by Theorell et (1947b), most investigators 
have presumed absence of other isoenzymes until Hale et al. 
(1968) using the specific staining procedure of Guss e^ al. 
(1967) observed four active bands upon disc gel electrophoresis 
on polyacrylamide of crude wheat lipoxygenase preparation and 
three bands each for that from green peas and soybeans. 
Christopher et al. (1970,1972a) have since reported the iso­
lation and purification of lipoxygenase-2 and lipoxygenase-3 
isoenzymes from soybeans. Yamamoto et al. (1970) also reported 
the isolation of a Ca^^-activated isozyme of lipoxygenase which 
is identical to the lipoxygenase-2 of Christopher et al. 
(1970). Snyder (1973) isolated lipoxygenase-2 from soybeans 
and found it to be unstable upon storage in the refrigerator. 
Christopher et (1970) had earlier observed that lipoxy­
genase-2 was unstable towards heat relative to lipoxygenase-1. 
The three isozymes so far isolated can be differentiated by 
such other criteria as response to Ca^^ activation, chroma­
tographic behavior on DEAE-Sephadex, electrophoretic mobility 
on polyacrylamide gel and pH-activity profile (Yamamoto et £l., 
1970; Christopher et al., 1970, 1972a; Restrepo et , 1973). 
Different isoelectric points were found for each isozyme: 
5.68 for lipoxygenase-1, 6.25 for lipoxygenase-2 and 6.15 for 
lipoxygenase-3 (Christopher et al., 1972a). Lipoxygenase-1 
and -2 exhibited pH optima of 9.5 and 6.5 respectively while 
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lipoxygenase-3 had a broad pH-activity profile throughout the 
range 4.5-9.0. Ca^^ inhibited the activity of lipoxygenase-1 
and -3 while promoting that of lipxoygenase-2 (Christopher 
et al., 1972b; Restrepo et , 1973; Yamamoto et a]^. , 1970). 
The lipoxygenase-1 of Christopher et al. (1970) oxidized 
linoleic acid to yield predominantly the 13-hydroperoxy isomer 
while the second isozyme, lipoxygenase-2, was found to give a 
50:50 mixture of the 9- and 13- isomers (Christopher and 
Axelrod, 1971). 
Shown on page 5 are the structure and stercochenistry of 
the product of lipoxygenase-catalyzed oxidation of linoleic 
acid. Fritz et al. (1958) and Dolev et al. (1967) independent-
18 ly demonstrated by using ^ that only molecular oxygen 
could serve as substrate for the reaction and that the 
oxygen introduced into the hydroperoxide molecules came from 
gaseous oxygen rather than from water. Egmond et al. (1972) 
concluded from using linoleic acid labelled stereo-
specifically with tritium that lipoxygenase from soybeans 
abstracted the L(w-8) hydrogen whereas the corn germ enzyme 
removed the D(w-8) hydrogen during the reaction just prior 
to formation of the hydroperoxide. The hydroperoxide group 
has been shown to form at either the 9- or the 13- positions 
of linoleic acid (Hamberg and Samuelsson, 1965). The amount 
of each isomer formed depended on such environmental factors 
as pH (Veldink et al., 1972; Christopher et al., 1972b; Leu, 
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1972) temperature (Leu, 1972), oxygen tension (Christopher 
et al. , 1972b; Leu, 1972) and presence or absence of in 
the reaction medium (Christopher et al., 1972b). Gardner and 
Weisleder (1970) demonstrated that lipoxygenase from corn germ 
oxidized linoleic acid to primarily 9-D-hydroperoxy-trans-
10, cis-12-octadecadienoic acid while the soybean enzyme pro­
duced predominantly 13-L-hydroperoxy-cis-9, trans-ll-octa-
decadienoic acid. Peanut lipoxygenase formed exclusively the 
13-hydroperoxide (Angelo et al^. , 1972) . Gardner and 
Weisleder (1972) used nuclear magnetic resonance measurements 
to show that the isomerized double bond a,3 to the hydroperox­
ide group at carbon-13 was trans when soybean lipoxygenase 
catalyzed the oxidation of linoleic and linolenic acids. 
Over the years various methods have been used to assay 
this enzyme. The ferric thiocyanate method for determining 
peroxide concentration (Bergstrom and Holman, 1948; Balls 
et al., 1943; Theorell et a^. , 1946; Sumner, 1943; Lea, 1952) 
and the iodometric method (Lea, 1952) have been used to follow 
the action of the enzyme on lipid substrates. Consumption of 
molecular oxygen has been measured by the rather cumbersome 
manometric techniques (Holman, 1955; Irvine and Anderson, 
1953; Blain et al., 1959) which have recently been replaced 
by the more sensitive and less time consuming polarographic 
methods (Mitsuda et , 1967b; Rhee and Watts, 1966). The 
coupled oxidation of carotenoid pigments has also been used 
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to assay the enzyme (Holman, 1948; Blain et aA., 1959) 
Balls et aJL. , 1943) . The fastest and most sensitive assay 
method is no doubt the continuous spectrophotometric measure­
ment of the rate of formation of conjugated hydroperoxide 
product which absorbs maximally at 234 nm (Holman, 1948; 
Theorell al. , 1946; Holman, 1955). Recently Guss ejt al. , 
(1967) developed a specific staining procedure for detecting 
lipoxygenase on polyacrylamide gels following electrophoresis. 
The staining procedure involved first, the incubation of the 
gels with linoleate. Later the gels were treated with acidic 
potassium iodide. The iodine formed as a result of oxidation 
of the iodide by linoleate hydroperoxide reacted with the 
0.5% starch present in the gels to give brown bands, thus 
identifying the location of lipoxygenase activity on the gels. 
Haining and Axelrod (1958) observed that an induction 
period occurred in the course of the lipoxygenase catalyzed 
oxidation of fresh sodium linoleate which could be completely 
abolished by addition of catalytic amounts of enzymatically 
oxidized or autoxidized linoleate. The presence of an induc­
tion period seemed to depend on the age and concentration 
of the substrate (Tappel et al^., 1950) as well as on the 
activity of the enzyme preparation used. Smith and Lands 
(1970, 1972) found that lipoxygenase from soybeans catalyzed 
its own destruction in the presence of both substrates, 
oxygen and fatty acid, and attributed this destruction to a 
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buildup in fatty acid hydroperoxide. 
The optimum pH for lipoxygenase activity has been found 
to be somewhere between pH 7 and 9 (Holman, 1947; Allen, 
1968) for linoleate oxidation and 6.5 for methyl linoleate 
(Mapson and Monstafa, 1955). The decreased rate of oxidation 
of fatty acid substrates below pH 7 was thought to be due to 
substrate insolubility rather than the effect of acid on the 
enzyme. Tappel et aJL. (1950) has attributed the generally 
observed enhancement in lipoxygenase activity above pH 7 to in­
creased solubilization of substrates. Allen (1968) found 
that the shape of the pH-activity profile of lipoxygenase 
depended on ionic strength and the amount of organic solvent 
present in the reaction medium. 
Koch (1968) observed that crude navy bean and soybean lip­
oxygenase extracts responded to Ca^^ ion activation as measured 
by hydroperoxide and diene conjugation formation when Ca^^ 
ion was added prior to addition of enzyme extract. Koch et al. 
(1971) found Ca^^ ion to be most specific for lipoxygenase 
activation while other cations like Mn^^ and Mg^^ showed re­
duced activation. Fe^*^ and Cu^"*" were competitive inhibitors 
of lipoxygenase. Zimmerman (197 3) and Restrepo ejt al. (1973) 
have demonstrated rather convincingly that lipoxygenase-2 
+4-
and not lipoxygenase-1 is activated by Ca . It thus appears 
that the calcium activation of soybean extracts reported by 
Koch (1968) must have been due to the presence of the lipoxy-
12 
genase-2 isozyme in the crude extracts. 
Meaningful kinetic work on the enzyme has been hampered 
by the insolubility of the substrates. Work of a large number 
of investigators has shown that lipoxygenase is inhibited by 
conventional lipid antioxidants such as butylhydroxytoluene 
(BHT), butylhydroxyanisole (BHA), nordihydroguaiaretic acid 
(NDGA) propyl gallate (PG) a-tocopherol, hydroquinone and 
a-naphthol (Tappel, 1961; Yasumoto et , 1970; Holman and 
Bergstrom, 1951; Dillard et al., 1961; Tappel et a^., 1953; 
Siddiqi and Tappel, 1956). Using soybean lipoxygenase and 
sodium linoleate, Frank and Frehse (1953) found a Michaelis 
-3 
constant, K^, of 1x10 M. Values of the Michaelis constant 
for oxygen were found to be a function of linoleate concen­
tration and at 3.6x10 ^ M and 7.2x10 ^ M sodium linoleate, 
Tappel et al. (1950) found the for oxygen to be 3x10 ^ M 
-4 
and 3x10 M respectively. Amino acid analysis showed lipoxy­
genase to be abundant in nonpolar and low in sulfur-containing 
amino acids (Holman et al., 1950). A hydrophobic site on the 
enzyme would explain the preponderance of nonpolar amino acids 
and the nonpolar nature of the enzyme's fatty acid substrates 
(Mitsuda et al., 1967a, 1967d). Holman et al. (1950) theorized 
that the enzyme had islands or clefts of nonpolar surface of­
fering attraction to the long hydrocarbon chain of the sub­
strate. Lipoxygenase has a molecular weight of 102,000 
(Tappel, 1963; Stevens et al., 1970). 
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For many years now, the elucidation of the mechanism 
of lipoxygenase catalysis has been hampered by the absence 
of cofactors in the enzyme (Holman, 1948; Holman, 1947; 
Gamberg and Zalik, 1958; Theorell et , 1947b) quite unlike 
most of the other known dioxygenases. Recent findings by 
Pistorius and Axelrod (197 3) and Chan (1972) which indicated 
++-f 
presence of one mole of Fe per mole of enzyme protein 
must at present be accepted with some reservation as their 
conclusions were based largely upon indirect evidence. The 
absence of essential sulfhydryl groups in lipoxygenase has 
been supported by a considerable body of evidence (Holman, 
1948; Holman, 1947; Gamberg and Zalik, 1958; Holman et al.. 
1950) although Siddiqi and Tappel (1957) found that urd and 
mung bean lipoxygenase differed from all others they studied 
by containing an essential sulfhydryl group. With regard to 
the active site, Dobry Duclaux (1961) claimed participation 
of an essential amino group in catalysis since he found the 
enzyme to be competitively inhibited by Roussin's salt, 
KFe^S2(N0)^, a reagent specific for amino groups. Mitsuda 
et al. (1967a,1967b, 1967c) proposed an involvement of a 
hydrophobic site adjacent to the catalytic center, based on 
the ability of short-chain alcohols and substrate analogues to 
protect the enzyme from inactivation by hydrogen peroxide. 
Holman (1947) proposed a hydrogen atom abstraction by the 
enzyme from the active methylene group of the cis, cis-1,4-
14 
pentadiene system to give a fatty acid radical. The latter 
intermediate underwent electron shifts and reacted with 
molecular oxygen to produce optically active fatty acid hydro­
peroxides at either end of the pentadiene chain. Evidence 
for presence of free-radical intermediates during lipoxygenase 
catalysis includes; detection of free radicals by the sulfite 
oxidation method (Fridovich and Handler, 1960; 1961) and by 
electron spin resonance spectroscopy (Walker, 1963), co-
oxidation of carotenoids and polyphenols and antioxidant inhi­
bition of lipoxygenase action (Tappel, 1963) . Other investi­
gators who failed to detect free radicals in their systems by 
the direct methods attributed their failure to the transient 
nature of these reactive species (Tappel, 1962; Mason, 1965). 
From studies of the variation of Km of oxygen with lino-
leate concentration, Tappel (1963) and Tappel et a^. (1950) 
concluded that both substrates competed for the enzyme active 
site and postulated a mechanism whereby the enzyme first bound 
oxygen, and the enzyme-bound oxygen abstracted the methylenic 
hydrogen to give a linoleic acid radical. This underwent an 
electron shift to conjugated cis, trans double bonds. The 
hydroperoxyl radical («OOH) produced then attacked the newly 
created conjugated linoleate radical to create an asymmetric 
center. The exclusive formation of oxidation product with only 
cis, trans-configuration may be due to the fact that cis, 
trans-linoleate hydroperoxide is less strained and thermo-
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dynamically more stable than the cis, cis-isomer (Tappel, 
1963). 
Hamberg and Samuelsson (1967a) using and ^H-labelled 
substrates found a kinetic isotope effect with respect to the 
abstraction of L{w-8) hydrogen atom from the methylene group 
of the pentadiene system suggesting therefore that this reac­
tion occurred as the initial step of the catalysis. Egmond 
et al. (1972) in a study of the stereospecificity of hydrogen 
abstraction at carbon atom w-8 of linoleate, proposed that the 
substrate was oriented as a planar molecule on the enzyme 
surface making it possible for oxygen insertion and hydrogen 
abstraction to take place at opposite sides of the plane. 
Dolev et al. (1967) suggested a mechanism based on free 
radical addition to the substrate instead of hydrogen atom 
abstraction. Their mechanism involved enzyme activation by 
molecular oxygen to form a free radical, EOO*, which reacted 
with linoleic acid by addition at C-13. The EOO* radical 
complex would attach to the fatty acid substrate via the double 
bond at C-9 and/or the carboxyl group, thus facilitating 
this reaction. A series of one-electron shifts might take 
place in the EOO-linoleate intermediate resulting in the es­
tablishment of a new trans double bond at C-10, transfer of a 
hydrogen atom to oxygen to form the hydroperoxide group and 
liberation of the enzyme as free radical E* which would react 
with another molecule of oxygen to regenerate the binary com­
16 
plex EOO*. This mechanism is schematically illustrated as 
follows : 
Investigation of the precise function of lipoxygenase in 
plants has remained a very perplexing problem. Some of the 
plausible roles proposed for this enzyme include: possible 
involvement in the biosynthesis of cutin (Tappel. 1963; 
Heinen and Brand, 1963), promoting the process of fruit 
ripening by catalyzing the production of ethylene (Meigh and 
Hulme, 1965; Wooltorton et al., 1965; Meigh et al,, 1967r 
EOO- +RCH«CHCH2CH'CH(CH2)yC00H 
dJ çis 
H 
' r 
E- +RÇH-CH=CH-CH-CH (CH2)yC00H 
0 0 trans çis 
H 
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Lieberman and Mapson, 1964: Lieberman and Kunishi, 1967), 
participation in fatty acid breakdown in young seedlings 
(Gardner and Clagett, 1964; Gardner, 1966) and functioning 
together with hydroperoxide isomerase enzyme in some form 
of electron transport system (Zimmerman, 1966). 
Muset al, (1960) and Puig et (1960) investigated 
the physiological effects of lipoxygenase enzyme. They ob­
served that protracted oral administration of the enzyme to 
laboratory animals caused alopecia all over the body, atrophy 
of the hair follicles and a lowering of the arterial blood 
pressure by interfering with the action of hypertensin. 
Topical application of linoleate-lipoxygenase mixture resulted 
in alopecia of the treated zone within a few days. 
Soybean lipoxygenase is mechanistically similar in several 
respects to prostaglandin synthetase, a dioxygenase enzyme 
abundant in mammalian seminal vesicles. The plant dioxygenase 
can oxidize 8, 11, 14-eicosatrienoic, 5, 8, 11, 14-
eicosatetraenoic and 5, 8, 11, 14, 17-eicosapentaenoic acids 
which are themselves substrates for prostaglandin synthetase 
and precursors of the six primary prostaglandins (Bergstrom, 
1968). The products are fatty acid hydroperoxides similar to 
those produced during prostaglandin synthetase catalyzed oxi­
dation except that the carbon atom oxidized is different for 
both enzymes (Hamberg, and Samuelsson, 1967b; Hinman, 1972). 
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Downing et al. (197 0; 1972) have demonstrated also that soybean 
lipoxygenase and prostaglandin synthetase from sheep seminal 
vesicles were both subject to powerful and irreversible inhibi­
tion by 5, 8, 11, 14-eicosatetraynoic and octadeca-9^12-
diynoic acids. Lands (Anonymous, 1972) found evidence of the 
ability of such phenolic antioxidant inhibitors of lipoxy­
genase as BHT and BHA to block prostaglandin biosynthesis 
in vitro and echoed a concern about the damaging consequences 
of long-term human intake of antioxidants to inhibit the aging 
process. Reference has already been made in this review to 
the tendency of soybean lipoxygenase to catalyze its self-
destruction (Smith and Lands 1970, 1972). This unique form 
of negative feedback was also exhibited by prostaglandin 
synthetase complex which was observed to slowly destroy it­
self as more and more prostaglandins were biosynthesized until 
the entire reaction was shut off (Anonymous, 1972). Using a 
pure fatty acid oxygenase from soybeans, Lands estimated that 
for every 400 moles of unsaturated fatty acid substrate used 
up 1 mole of lipoxygenase "died". He thus proposed that self 
catalyzed destruction was a control mechanism designed to 
prevent the formation of unwanted quantities of the prosta­
glandins. These similarities between the two enzymes point to 
the essential similarity of their active sites. It may be 
possible to use soybean lipoxygenase as a model enzyme in 
studies of the mechanism of prostaglandin synthetase action. 
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Enzymatic and nonenzymatic oxidation of chlorophyll 
Maintaining the natural green color of vegetable foods 
has remained one of the major goals of the frozen food in­
dustry. Yet even in the frozen state green vegetables are 
known to undergo an undesirable gradual color loss attributed 
to enzymatic as well as nonenzymatic reactions. In 1941, 
Strain (1941) noticed that in the presence of a fat and oxygen, 
a water extract of soybeans decolorized chlorophyll a as well 
as chlorophyll b. Other reactions catalyzed by this aqueous 
soybean extract were the oxidation of p-phenylenediamine to 
a blue pigment, dihydroxyphenylalanine to the black pigment, 
melanin, and a slow oxidation of ascorbic acid. None of these 
induced oxidations took place if a fat was omitted in the reac­
tion system or a boiled soybean preparation used. Lee and 
Wagenknecht (1951) later observed that chlorophyll a was 
destroyed faster and more completely than chlorophyll b and 
interpreted this to mean that chlorophyll a was the more labile 
of the two forms. They also recorded a 45% loss in total 
chlorophyll in a sample of unblanched frozen Thomas Laxton 
peas stored for five years while a blanched sample lost only 
6.6% of its chlorophyll content over the same time period. 
They attributed this difference in pigment loss to enzyme 
inactivation resulting from the blanching treatment. 
In a more systematic study of chlorophyll loss in frozen 
raw peas held for periods of time ranging from one to five 
years at -18°C, Wagenknecht et al. (1952) noted that chlorophyll 
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was degraded to pheophytin whereas blanched peas showed no 
pigment loss. They failed to obtain evidence for the presence 
of chlorophyllase in the frozen raw peas and associated the 
observed degradation with the lipoxygenase and lipase 
enzymes. Addition of lipoxygenase and lipase enzyme prepara­
tions individually to blanched peas led to chlorophyll 
destruction and subsequent development of off-flavors follow­
ing frozen storage-. Mapson and Moustafa (1955) found 
that chlorophyll was bleached during the oxidation of gluta­
thione in a system containing an ungerminated pea extract and 
linoleic acid. Oxidation of the sulfhydryl compound was 
attributed to the lipoxygenase catalyzed peroxidization of 
linoleic acid. 
Walker (1964) studied color deterioration in the frozen 
French beans, Phaseolus vulgaris, and observed that aerobic 
or anaerobic incubation of linoleic acid with a homogenate of 
fresh beans and crude chlorophyll preparations led to de­
gradation of the latter to pheophytins. They noted that 
after about 10 minutes of aerobic incubation, a further reac­
tion began that led to the destruction of chlorophylls and 
pheophytins. This second reaction failed to proceed anaero-
bically. When purified chlorophylls were used instead of the 
crude preparations there was neither an anaerobic degradation 
of chlorophyll to pheophytins nor the lag phase before the 
aerobic destruction of chlorophylls and pheophytins. Purified 
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soybean lipoxygenase was found to have a similar effect on 
both crude and purified chlorophyll as the French bean homo-
genate. It was suggested that the conversion of chlorophyll 
to pheophytin occurred during the anaerobic initiation stage 
of linoleic acid peroxidation and the destruction of chloro­
phyll during the aerobic propagation stage. Holden (1965) 
conducted an extensive study of chlorophyll bleaching activity 
in 16 legume seeds, leaves, roots and flour. She found 
linoleic acid to be the most effective co-substrate and an 
optimum pH of 6.0 for the bleaching reaction. Calvary clover 
(Medicago echinus) exhibited the most bleaching activity 
followed by soybean (Glycine max) and green gram (phaseolus 
radiatus L.). Several commercial antioxidants such as santo-
quin, propagallin P., NDGA and BHT showed considerable inhibi­
tion of chlorophyll bleaching in the presence of linoleic acid 
and bean extracts. Colored degradation products like pheophy-
tins, pheophorbides and chlorophyllides were readily bleached 
under conditions similar to those required for chlorophylls 
a and b indicating that neither Mg nor phytol was important 
in the bleaching reaction. With peroxidized linoleic acid, 
chlorophyll was not bleached in the absence or presence of 
seed extracts. Holden concluded that the chlorophyll was 
bleached by co-oxidation during a chain reaction involving 
peroxidization of fatty acids and breakdown of hydroperoxide 
by a heat-labile factor. Chlorophyllide is the derivative 
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resulting from removal of the alcohol esterified to the 
propionic acid group. Pheophorbide and pheophytin are the 
magnesium-free derivatives of chlorophyllide and chlorophyll, 
respectively. Figure 1 shows the structure and numbering sys­
tem used to describe chlorophylls . 
Buckle and Edwards (1970) failed to observe any chloro­
phyll bleaching by pure lipoxygenase in the absence of soy­
bean or pea extracts. They observed a somewhat lower pH 
optimum for chlorophyll bleaching in pea and soybean extracts 
than that for the pure lipoxygenase. Extraction of pea ex­
tracts with acetone destroyed all chlorophyll bleaching activ-
tiy but 65% lipoxygenase activity survived the solvent extrac­
tion. It was suggested therefore that lipoxygenase alone was 
not responsible for chlorophyll breakdown. Zimmerman and Vick 
(197 0) confirmed these results and in addition reported that 
chlorophyll bleaching occurred only in the presence of lino-
leic acid, a flax or barley seed extract containing hydro­
peroxide isomerase enzyme and with or without the lipoxygenase 
enzyme. Inactivation of the isomerase activity by heating 
extract at 100° for 5 minutes resulted in the loss of bleach­
ing activity of the system. They concluded that the heat-
labile factor described by Holden (1965) was most likely the 
hydroperoxide isomerase enzyme and hypothesized that an 
oxidation-reduction reaction between the ketohydroxy fatty 
acid (product of isomerase attack on linoleic acid 
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CH=CH n 
m 5 
Figure 1. Structure of chlorophyll when 
R = -CHg: chlorophyll a 
R = -CHO: chlorophyll b 
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hydroperoxide) and some particular portion of the extensive 
conjugated double bond system of the chlorophyll molecule was 
responsible for the general decrease in visible absorption 
associated with the bleaching reaction. 
Orthoefer (1969) recently investigated chlorophyll & 
degradation in a model system composed of linoleic acid, 
lipoxygenase and pigment and came to the conclusion that 
lipoxygenase was the enzyme involved in the bleaching of 
chlorophyll by crude soybean extracts. He found that the 
bleaching resulted in the formation of a red fluorescent pig­
ment which was Molisch phase negative with major visible ab­
sorption peaks at 405 and 659 nm. Infrared spectrum showed 
evidence of presence of an OH group and the retention of the 
C-7 and C-10 ester and C-9 keto groups on this oxidation 
product. 
Rabinowitch and Weiss (1937) reported that ferric chloride 
oxidized chlorophyll to a yellow pigment. Strain (1954) also 
observed that ferric chloride in alcohol decolorized chloro­
phyll a and allomerized chlorophylls almost instantly. Addi­
tion of water or dimethylaniline to the system regenerated the 
pigments indicating that a complex addition product rather 
than an oxidation product was formed with the ferric chloride. 
Mackinney and Weast (1940) found that frozen pack string beans 
upon cooking had between 60 and 85 percent of their chloro­
phyll converted to pheophytin regardless of whether or not 
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the beans were pre-blanched. 
Allomerization is a term applied to the autoxidation of 
chlorophyll in the dark in alcoholic solution which precludes 
it from exhibiting a positive Molisch test, the transient 
brown coloration upon addition of alcoholic potassium hydrox­
ide. Johnston and Watson (1956) found that among the factors 
influencing the degree of allomerization are the type of alco­
hol solvent used, initial concentration of chlorophyll and 
presence of inorganic salts. Pennington et al. (1967) iso­
lated 10-hydroxychlorophyll a or b - (I) and the 10-methoxy 
lactone derivative (II) from allomerized chlorophyll. They 
postulated that these arise by attack on the carbocyclic 
ring V of chlorophyll. 
(:=o 
OCH3 OCH 3 
I II 
Tolbert and Burris (1950) noted that chlorophyll was 
oxidized to two "yellow chlorophylls" (probably corresponding 
to chlorophylls a and b) when glycolic acid was oxidized 
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to glyoxylic acid by a light-activated enzyme extracted from 
barley seedlings. Concurrent with oxidation of glycolic 
acid and chlorophyll, was an uptake of 0^ in addition to the 
2 atoms of oxygen which were rapidly utilized in the oxidation 
of a molecule of glycolic acid. This extra oxygen uptake was 
inhibited by 0.01 M cyanide or removal of chlorophyll from the 
system. Strain (1954) studied chlorophyll degradation proudcts 
from killed leaves and found that the most abundant product 
was identical with a green pigment isolated from methanol 
solutions of chlorophyll a oxidized or allomerized by exposure 
to air. Similarly the second most abundant, resembled a pig­
ment isolated from methanolic solutions of chlorophyll b 
exposed to air. Pennington et a^. (1967) have identified 
this allomerization product as 10-hydroxychlorophyll a or 
b. Heating solutions of methyl and ethyl chlorophyHides a and 
b led to rapid isomerization of each pigment yielding another 
similar pigment: methyl and ethyl chlorophyllides a' and b'. 
analogous to chlorophylls a' and b'. Strain therefore con­
cluded that the isomerization of the chlorophylls did not 
involve cis,-trans changes at the double bonds in the phytyl 
group. 
Cobern et (1966) observed that chlorophyll catalyzed 
the photosensitized oxidation of methyl oleate, methyl 
linoleate, methyl linolenate and ethyl arachidonate to the 
corresponding monohydroperoxides. Hall and Mackintosh (1964) 
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demonstrated that an increased peroxide number of pork sausage 
could be traced to the catalytic effect of chlorophyll in the 
sage. If chlorophyll lipid systems were kept in the dark, the 
chlorophyll was found to serve as an antioxidant rather 
than as a prooxidant. Heath and Packer (1968) studied 
photo-induced cyclic peroxidation in isolated chloroplasts 
and found that in an isotonic buffered solution, chloroplasts 
upon illumination produced malonaldehyde which bleached the 
endogenous chlorophyll and consumed oxygen. It was suggested 
that photoperoxidation of chloroplasts resulted in the destruc­
tion of chlorophyll and the tri-unsaturated fatty acids of 
the chloroplast membranes. The peroxidation was inhibited 
when the antioxidant BHT was used. 
Livingston and Stockman (1962) showed that chlorophyll 
could undergo reversible photobleaching in anaerobic ethyl 
acetate, methanol, pyridine, cyclohexanol or castor oil. 
Pheophytin and metal-free porphyrins exhibited little if any 
bleaching while the bleaching of the metal-complexed pigments 
including copper-chlorophyll paralleled that of ordinary 
chlorophyll. They postulated a mechanism involving formation 
of a charge-transfer complex between the pigment and a molecule 
of solvent or some other reductant complexed with it. Forma­
tion of a charge-transfer complex between chlorophyll and 
chloroplast quinone has also been invoked to explain the 
striking efficiency with which chlorophyll transfers light 
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energy to the chloroplast quinones during photosynthesis (Dack, 
1973). Support for this hypothesis lies in the spectro­
scopic evidence that laminar compounds of the porphyrin family 
can form complexes with 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene. Ke et al. 
(1965) established that a single-electron transfer occurred 
when chlorophyll was illuminated in the presence of a strong 
electron acceptor. Oxygen was excluded to eliminate pigment 
destruction resulting from reaction between oxygen and the 
excited state of chlorophyll, Tollin and Green (1960) showed 
that chlorophyll oxidation occurred to some extent in the dark 
only in the presence of very strong oxidizing agents. 
Enzyme-catalyzed oxidation of g-carotene 
Haas and Bohn (1934b) discovered that soybean, navy 
bean and other beans contained an enzyme which catalyzed the 
oxidative degradation of carotenoids in the presence of un­
saturated fats. They referred to this enzyme as "carotene 
oxidase" and obtained and assigned patents to the J. R. Short 
Milling Company of Chicago for the use of this enzyme to bleach 
wheat flour. Sumner and Bounce (1939) confirmed the findings 
of Bohn and Haas and reported in addition that the "carotene 
oxidase" present in soymeal oxidized xanthophylls of egg 
yolk. Andre and Hou (1932) also described an enzyme from 
soybeans which they called "lipoxidase" that oxidized unsatu­
rated fats. A similar enzyme system was demonstrated in white 
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beans and dehydrated alfalfa (Hauge and Aitkenhead, 1931; 
Hauge, 1935). It was left for Sumner and Sumner (1940) to 
show that the "lipoxidase" of Andre and Hou was identical with 
the "carotene oxidase" of Bohn and Haas. They were success­
ful in demonstrating that carotene bleaching took place con­
currently with peroxidation of fat and that significant bleach­
ing was obtained only in the presence of an optimal quantity 
of unsaturated fat. They concluded that the entire reaction 
was an instance of a coupled reaction since they failed to 
observe any bleaching with previously oxidized fat. 
Blain ejk a]^. (1953) developed a system for studying 
lipoxygenase-catalyzed bleaching of carotene which consisted 
of carotene and unsaturated fatty acid dispersed in an aqueous 
buffer containing the enzyme. Since the reaction took place 
in essentially two phases in such a system, the observed reac­
tion rates represented the degree to which the reactants were 
dispersed. The optimum pH for the reaction was found to be 
around pH 6 suggesting the necessity for the fatty acid co-
substrate to remain relatively insoluble in order to interact 
optimally with carotene, Holman (1948) has suggested that the 
coupled oxidation of carotenoids and unsaturated fatty acids 
by lipoxygenase involved a free radical reaction in a polyphase 
system, the coupled reactant and the fatty substrate being in­
soluble in the aqueous enzyme phase. Recently Aziz et al. 
(1971) developed a method for preparing aqueous B-carotene 
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solution which permitted continuous and direct spectrophoto-
metric assay of the bleaching reaction. 
The mechanism of oxidation of carotene by the linoleate-
lipoxygenase system has not been much studied due, among other 
reasons, to the complexity of the kinetics of this reaction 
(Tookey et al., 1958). Conventional antioxidants which inhibi­
ted fatty acid oxidation were also found to protect carotenes 
from oxidative destruction by lipoxygenase (Shearer and Blain, 
1966). Strain (1940) and Sumner (1942) independently attribu­
ted 3-carotene oxidation by lipoxygenase not to the stable 
end product of fat oxidation by the enzyme but rather to some 
intermediate or nascent product of that process. Tookey e_t al. 
(1958) theorized that free radical intermediates of the lino-
leate-lipoxygenase reaction caused hydrogen abstraction reac­
tions which were relatively nonspecific and oxidized the 3-
carotene. Bergstrom and Holman (1948) observed an increase 
in the amount of 3-carotene destroyed and a decrease in the 
formation of conjugated diene, as the concentration of 3~ 
carotene substrate was increased. They suggested that per­
haps carotenoid oxidation occurred as a consequence of its 
interruption of some chain mechanism or process. Kunkel 
(1951) observed a similar phenomenon upon studying the coupled 
oxidation of bixin and methyl linoleate. An anomalous optimal 
destruction of 3-carotene at rather low levels of linoleic 
acid was independently reported by Blain et a^. (1953) and 
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Sumner and Sumner (1940). Tookey et ad. (1958) made a simi­
lar observation, but for diene conjugation formation. How­
ever, both observed maxima corresponded to the critical micelle 
concentration of sodium linoleate. Balls et al. (1943) 
attributed this anomalous maximum to the presence of an acti­
vator of lipoxygenase which they claimed they had isolated 
and purified. Zinsou (1971) in a more recent study observed 
two distinct phases in the kinetics of lipoxygenase-catalyzed 
co-oxidation of 6-carotene. The first phase lasting for only 
30 seconds was fast and sensitive to temperature whereas the 
second phase proceeded at a rate quite independent of thermal 
factors. 
A number of carotenoids in various stages of oxidation 
have been isolated from the carotene-linoleate-lipoxygenase 
system. Friend (1956) identified the following oxygenated 
derivatives of 3-carotene: aurochrome, 6-carotene monoepoxide, 
g-apo-13-carotenone and conjugated polyene ketones. Hunter 
and Krakenberger (1947) isolated mutatochrome, aurochrome and 
luteochrome. Recently Zinsou (1971) confirmed the presence 
of some of these oxygenated carotenoids and reported in addi­
tion isolation of flavochrome and cryptoxanthine-5,6-epoxide. 
The structure, stereochemistry and numbering system 
used to describe B-carotene and its derivatives are shown in 
Figure 2. Table 1 contains a list of systematic names for 
some of the common naturally occurring bicyclic carotenoids. 
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Table 1. Some common naturally occurring bicyclic carotenoids 
Common Name Systematic Nomenclature 
Mutatochrome 
Luteochrome 
Aurochrome 
3-Carotene Monoepoxide 
3-Carotene Diepoxide 
Cryptoflavin 
Cryptoxanthin 
Flavochrome 
Lutein 
Zeaxanthin 
Luteoxanthin 
Auroxanthin 
Violaxanthin 
5,8 -epoxy-3-carotene 
5,6,5',8'-diepoxy-g-carotene 
5,8,5',8'-diepoxy-g-carotene 
5,6-epoxy^3-carotene 
5,6,5',6'-diepoxy-3-carotene 
3-hydroxy-5,S-epoxy-g-carotene 
3-hydroxy-3-carotene 
5,8-epoxy-a-carotene 
3,3' '-dihydroxy-a-carotene 
3,3'-dihydroxy-3-carotene 
3,3'-dihydroxy-5,6,5',8'-diepoxy-3-
carotene 
3,3'-dihydroxy-5,8,5',8'-diepoxy-3-
carotene 
3,3' -dihydroxy5,6,5' , 6 ' -diepoxy-3-
carotene 
Mutatoxanthin 3,3'-dihydroxyr5,8-epoxy-3-carotene 
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Figure 2. Structure of all-trans-g-carotene 
There is a possibility that more than one enzyme partici­
pates in the co-oxidation of carotenoids. Balls ^  (1943) 
isolated an amorphous heat-stable substance from soybeans which 
they claimed enhanced both linoleate and carotene oxidizing 
ability of lipoxygenase enzyme. Kies (1947a) described a 
crystalline polypeptide activator different from that of 
Balls et al^. (1943) and demonstrated a 300% enhancement in 
3-carotene oxidizing ability of lipoxygenase in its presence. 
Kies et (1969) in a more recent study compared the 
carotene-bleaching activity of heat-treated, partially puri­
fied lipoxygenase preparation and that of a homogeneous 
crystalline analogue. Since the partially purified prepara­
tion lost all of its bleaching but not its peroxidizing abil­
ity upon heat treatment, they concluded that it contained a 
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heat sensitive factor or enzyme responsible for carotene 
bleaching. The crystalline preparation which displayed more 
thermostability had negligible indigenous g-carotene-
bleaching ability; both preparations showed no significant 
changes in peroxidizing ability as determined by diene con­
jugation after heat treatment. They concluded that the 
"carotene oxidase" activity observed in partially purified 
preparations of soybean extract could not be ascribed to the 
classical lipoxygenase of Theorell et a_l. (1947b) but must be 
due to a second and heat-sensitive enzyme, Haining (1957) 
observed that the loss of bleaching activity with methyl 
linoleate upon heat treatment of the enzyme was paralleled by 
a corresponding loss of ability to peroxidize the ester and 
cited this as evidence against the involvement of a dual enzyme 
system in carotene bleaching, 
Nonenzymatic g-carotene oxidation 
The common observation that carotenoid pigments lose 
their yellow coloration upon prolonged exposure to atmospheric 
air has been known for centuries but only recently have at­
tempts been made to study this process scientifically. 
Friend (1958) studied autoxidation of g-carotene in aqueous 
emulsion and in benzene, in the presence of autoxidizing 
linoleate. He identified from the aqueous emulsion geo­
metrical isomers of 6-carotene, 6-carotene monoepoxide, 3-
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apo-13-carotenone and conjugated polyene ketones. He found 
from the nonaqueous medium g-carotene diepoxide, polyene 
aldehydes and a conjugated polyene ketone. Zinsou (1971) 
reported the presence of mutatochrome, luteochrome, auro-
chrome, cryptoxanthin-5,6-epoxide and cryptoflavin in 
autoxidized 3-carotene, 
McWeeney (1968) observed that in certain samples of hydro-
genated vegetable oils to which 6-carotene had been added, the 
normal yellow color changed during storage to green which 
gradually faded away leaving an off-white fat. He indicated 
that the rate at which these unusual color changes occurred 
exhibited an unexpected temperature dependence, for while the 
rate of autoxidation of g-carotene could be reduced by storage 
at lower temperatures, the rate of the development of this 
color change was generally a maximum in the temperature range 
+6° to -6° decreasing rapidly as the temperature was raised. 
He isolated from the nonsaponifiable fraction of a sample of 3-
carotene - hardened palm kernel oil which had developed a green 
discoloration, B-carotene epoxide derivatives, B-apo-3-caro-
tenal and mutatochrome. He speculated that the green discolora­
tion of the carotenized fat was due to oxidation of B-carotene 
to epoxide derivatives by traces of peroxy acids and the subse­
quent conversion of these epoxides into green-blue ionized 
forms by the action of acidic materials present in the fat. 
Heating B-carotene to 120° resulted in considerable frag­
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mentation and rearrangement (Day and Érdraan, 1963). Among the 
degradation products isolated were: toluene, m-xylene, 2,6-
dimethylnaphthalene and ionene (l,l,6-trimethyl-l,2,3,4-tetra-
hydronaphthalene). McKeown (1963) heated bixin to 125° and ob­
served formation of geometrical isomers without any detectable 
breakdown products. More recently Kawashima and Yamanishi 
(197 3) in a study designed to clarify the role of 3-carotene 
in the aroma formation of roasted green tea, pyrolized the 
former at 180° for 6 minutes and observed ten degradation 
products by gas liquid chromatography. Of these only toluene, 
xylene, ionene, g-ionone and dihydroactinidiolide have been 
successfully identified by comparison of their gas chroma­
tographic retention times and MS patterns with those of 
authentic samples. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 
Laboratory reagents 
Reagent-grade chemicals were used in all experiments. 
Water used in all procedures was obtained from a commercial 
still and then passed through a Barnstead Standard Mixed Bed 
Cartridge and stored in a large polyethylene tank. 
Synthetic carotenoid standards 
I am very grateful to Dr. 0. Isler of Hoffman-LaRoche, 
Basel, Switzerland for supplying me with the following caro-
tenoids: B-apo-8'-carotenal, cryptoxanthin (3-hydroxy-B-
carotene), g-carotene-monoepoxide (5,6-epoxy-3-carotene), 
mutatochrome (5,8-epoxy-3-carotene), 3-carotene-diepoxide 
(5,6,5',6'-diepoxy-B-carotene), and aurochrome (5,8,5',8'-
diepxoy-B-carotene). 
Other nonroutine chemicals 
Beta-carotene (from carrots) and lutein (3,3'-dihydroxy-
a-carotene) were purchased from the Sigma Chemical Company, 
St. Louis, Mo. and the Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation, 
Cleveland, Ohio, respectively. 
Unsaturated fatty acids, Tween 80 (polyoxyethylene sorbi-
tan mono-oleate), and DEAE-Sephadex were obtained from the 
Sigma Chemical Company. 
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Silica gel G and Silicic acid (100 mesh) were bought 
from the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, phillipsburg, N.J. 
Food-grade propyl gallate (PG) and butylated hydro-
xylanisole (BHA) were purchased from Eastman Chemical Products 
Inc., Kingsport, Tennessee. 
Woelm alumina (neutral grade) was obtained from Alupharm 
Chemicals, New Orleans, La. 
Sephadex G-150 was purchased from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals 
Inc., Piscataway, N.J. 
Acetate-U-^^c was bought from New England Nuclear Corpora­
tion. 
The scintillation solutes, 2,5-diphenyloxazole (PPO) and 
1,4-Bis-2(5-phenyloxazolyl)-benzene (POPOP) were purchased 
from Packard Instrument Company Inc., Downers Grove, Illinois. 
Alga, the pure culture of Chlorella pyrenoidosa was 
gratefully obtained from the Department of Botany and Plant 
Pathology here at Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology. 
Methods 
Preparation of purified lipoxygenase enzyme from soybeans 
Defatted soybean meal Whole soybeans of the Amsoy 
variety, 1971 crop, obtained from the Agronomy Department, 
were ground to a fine powder (40 mesh screen) in a Wiley mill. 
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The ground meal was exhaustively extracted with n-hexane 
(B-pt*69°) to remove all lipid material. The extraction was 
augmented by an electrically-driven metal stirrer. The re­
sulting slurry was left to settle, after which the supernatant 
was carefully decanted. The remaining sediment was filtered 
and the wet meal spread on aluminum foil under the laboratory 
hood to dry at room temperature. The dried meal was then 
stored in corked flasks at room temperature until used. 
Isolation of the crude enzyme Portions (about 300 g) 
of 1.5 Kg of defatted soybean meal were placed in 4-liter 
beakers and 3200 ml of 0.2 M acetate buffer (pH 4.5) was added. 
The mixture was stirred with an electrically-driver metal 
stirrer during a one-hour extraction at room temperature. 
The stirred slurry was allowed to settle; the solution was de­
canted and the sediment was centrifuged in a refrigerated 
centrifuge at 2° for 20 minutes at 8000 rpm (11000 x g) to 
remove the solid material. The total supernatant solutions 
from all the individual extractions and centrifugations were 
pooled and stored in the refrigerator at 4°. 
Ammonium sulfate fractionation Results of previous 
systematic ammonium sulfate fractionation studies (Table 3) 
indicated that with this variety of soybean, maximal linoleic 
acid and 6-carotene-oxidizing activities were present in 
protein precipitated between 40% and 80% saturation with 
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ammonium sulfate. 
Each 3000 ml portion of the pooled supernatant was there­
fore treated with 727 g of solid ammonium sulfate (40% 
saturation), stirred to dissolve the salt and left overnight 
in the refrigerator at 3°. The precipitated protein was 
removed by centrifugation in a refrigerated centrifuge at 2° 
for 20 minutes, at 11000 x g. The resultant supernatant was 
brought up to 80% ammonium sulfate saturation by addition of 
more solid ammonium sulfate at the proportion of 280 g per 
liter of protein solution. The precipitate was recovered 
by centrifugation as described above and redissolved in 0.2 M 
sodium phosphate buffer at pH 6.8, 
Gel filtration on Sephadex G-150 Sephadex G-150 
(40-120 y) completely swollen in distilled water for 5 days 
at 5° was used in packing a 2.7 x 100 cm glass column. After 
equilibration of the gel bed with 0.2 M sodium phosphate of 
pH 6.8, the height of the gel bed in the column was 86 cm. 
Approximately 20-25 ml aliquots of the enzyme solution from 
the ammonium sulfate step were applied on the column and allow­
ed to drain into the gel bed. Elution was performed with the 
equilibrating buffer in the cold room maintained at 5°C. 
Twelve-milliliter fractions were collected with an LKB 7000 
UltroRac automatic fraction collector. This was attached to 
an LKB 8300 Uvicord II and an LKB 6520 Chopper Bar recorder 
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whose graphical display of transmittance (at 280 nm) readings 
versus fraction number enabled fractions containing proteins 
to be easily identified. Active fractions from consecutive 
runs were pooled giving a total volume of 5170 ml of protein 
solution. The protein was precipitated with solid (NH^lgSO^ 
and recovered by centrifugation as described earlier. It was 
then redissolved in 123 ml of 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer 
of pH 6.8. 
Dialysis This enzyme solution was dialyzed against 
several changes of 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer of pH 6.8 
in the cold room at 4° to reduce the amount of occluded 
ammonium sulfate salt. The solution was stored in the 
refrigerator at 5° until subjected to further purification by 
ion-exchange chromatography. 
Ion-exchange chromatography on DEAE-Sephadex A column, 
2.7 X 40.5 cm was prepared with DEAE-Sephadex A-50-120 (40-
120 p; 3.5+0.5 meq.g previously swollen in 0.05 M phos­
phate buffer of pH 6.8 at 5°C, After equilibration with the 
same buffer, 10 ml batches of the dialyzed enzyme solution from 
the preceding step were applied to the column. Elution was 
achieved at 5°C with a linear gradient from 0.05 M sodium 
phosphate buffer at pH 6.8 to 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer 
at pH 6.8 + 0.5 M sodium chloride. Approximately 12 ml frac­
tions were again collected as described above. Active frac-
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tions from consecutive runs were pooled and lyophilized. 
The freeze-dried enzyme was stored in the freezer and used 
for most of the work to be reported in the dissertation. 
Protein determination Protein content was deter­
mined by absorbance at 280 nm and also by the method of 
Warburg and Christian (1941) in which the protein concen­
tration is calculated from the equation; Protein concentra­
tion (mg/ml) = 1.55 Aggg - 0.76 Aggg. A modification (Goll 
et al., 1964) of the method of Lowry et aj. (1951) for protein 
determination was used when the protein concentration could 
not be reliably determined by the above methods. Bovine 
serum albumin was used to prepare standard protein curves. 
Substrates 
Fatty acid substrates Each of the essential fatty 
acids, linoleic, linolenic and arachidonic acids, is known 
to be a substrate for the lipoxygenase enzyme. However of 
all these, linoleic acid was used mostly in the enzyme 
assays to be reported in this thesis. These fatty acid sub­
strates are referred to as primary substrates to distinguish 
them from other co-oxidizable compounds. A stock solution 
of the primary substrate was prepared by dissolving linoleic 
acid (99% pure) in 95% ethanol at a concentration of 10 mg 
ml ^. When properly stored in the dark in the freezer, the 
stock solution was stable for at least a week. 
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Co-oxidable substrates Carotenoid pigments and other 
readily oxidizable compounds are generally co-oxidized by 
lipoxygenase in the presence of linoleic acid or other fatty 
acid substrate. g-Carotene used in model reactions was re-
purified commercial B-carotene, securely placed in an ampule 
wrapped with several layers of aluminum foil and stored in 
the freezer. This preparation of g-carotene was stable and 
free from autoxidation for at least a month. Other co-
oxidizable substrates occasionally used were methylbixin, 
chlorophyllin and dichlorophenolindophenol (DCPIP). 
Lipoxygenase enzyme assays 
Spectrophotometric assay at 234 nm One milliliter of 
a stock solution of linoleic acid in 95% ethanol (10 mg 
linoleic acid-ml was made up to 50 ml with 0.2 M air-
saturated borate buffer of pH 9,0 in a 50 ml volumetric flask. 
One and a half milliliters of the aqueous linoleate was 
pipetted into a 1-cm quartz cuvette. This was followed by 
an amount of buffer such that when the enzyme solution was 
finally added (zero time), the total volume of the reaction 
solution was 3 ml. The reference cuvette also contained 1.5 
ml of aqueous linoleate which was made up to 3 ml with borate 
buffer. Enzyme solutions were diluted to such concentrations 
as would enable measurable initial velocity with about 10-
100 yl of the enzyme solution. The reaction mixture in the 
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cuvette was not sealed off from the air and upon addition of 
enzyme the sample cuvette was inverted twice by hand before 
placing it in the spectrophotometer, The change in absorbance 
at 234 nm produced by formation of conjugated diene was re­
corded automatically as a function of time in a Beckman 
DK-2A ratio recording spectrophotometer. Initial reaction 
rate was computed from a tangent drawn to the linear portion 
of the absorbancy vs. time curve. One enzyme unit is defined 
as that amount of enzyme which produces a change in absorbance 
at 234 nm of 0.001 in one minute. 
Spectrophotometric assay at 452 nm This assay method 
measured the decrease in absorbance at 452 nm of a co-
oxidizable substrate, in this case, 3-carotene, as a function 
of time during the course of the enzyme reaction. The prob­
lem here is to solubilize 3-carotene in aqueous solution with­
out resort to organic solvents which denature the enzyme. 
Successful preparation of aqueous B-carotene was achieved 
by a method similar to that first described by Aziz e;t al. 
(1971). About 0.5 mg of purified commercial 3-carotene was 
added to 16-18 mg of Tween 80 and the mixture was solubilized 
in 2-4 ml of chloroform. Chloroform solvent was subsequently 
removed under prepurified nitrogen. The residue was then re-
dissolved in 10 ml of a 0.25% solution of ethylene diamine 
tetraacetate (EDTA) giving an aqueous water-clear solution 
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of 8-carotene. The exact concentration of g-carotene in 
this solution was determined spectrophotometrically using 
1.39 X 10^ liter-mole ^-cm ^ for the molar extinction coeffi­
cient at 452 nm. This aqueous B-carotene was prepared daily 
prior to enzyme assays. 
About 0.2 ml of the aqueous g-carotene and 1.5 ml of 
aqueous linoleate were added separately to a 3 ml quartz 
cuvette. An amount of 0.2 M borate buffer of pH 9.0 necessary 
to bring the total reaction volume to 3 ml when a predeter­
mined amount of enzyme solution (usually 5-200 yl) was later 
added (zero time), was pipetted into the same cuvette. Upon 
addition of the enzyme solution the cuvette was inverted 
twice and placed in the spectrophotometer. The reference 
cuvette contained 1.5 ml of aqueous linoleate which was 
made up to 3 ml with borate buffer. The decrease in absorbance 
at 452 nm produced as a result of enzymatic destruction of 3-
carotene, was recorded automatically as a function of time 
in a Beckman DK-2A ratio recording spectrophotometer. Initial 
velocity was computed from the linear portion of the curve. 
Polarographic assay The polarographic measurement of 
oxygen uptake as a function of time is a direct measure of 
the rate at which molecular oxygen is consumed during the 
enzymatic reaction. Apart from being a relatively fast and 
easy method, it possesses the added advantage of permitting 
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assay of turbid reaction mixtures (usually observed at acid 
pH's) which can not be handled spectrophtometrically. This 
assay method was used as circumstances demanded to measure 
not only the linoleate - but also the carotenoid-oxidizing 
activity of the lipoxygenase enzyme. 
The assays were done using a YSI Model 53 Oxygen Monitor 
attached to a Sargeant-Welch SRG recorder. The YSI instrument 
has a Clark type oxygen sensor isolated from the reaction 
environment by a thin gas-permeable Teflon membrane. The 
reaction volume was isolated from the atmosphere by a tight-
fitting plunger which occupied that portion of the reaction 
container above the reaction mixture. The reaction mixture 
was stirred magnetically. The reaction chamber was in a 
thermostated bath at 25°. Since the amount of current which 
flows is proportional to the partial pressure of oxygen to 
which the Teflon membrane is exposed, the slope of the progress 
curve on the SRG strip-chart recorder represents the rate at 
which oxygen was used by the enzyme reaction. This rate was 
expressed as micromoles of oxygen per minute. The reaction 
mixtures for determining linoleate as well as carotene-
oxidizing activities of lipoxygenase were made up as described 
previously. The concentration of oxygen in buffer solutions 
presaturated with air was taken as being the same as that of 
pure water at the same temperature (approximately 240 yM at 
25°C). 
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Preparation and isolation of linoleic acid hydroperoxide 
Enzymatic oxidation of linoleic acid Approximately 
535 mg of linoleic acid (about 0.57 ml), 0.3 ml of Tween 80 
and 2 5 ml HgO were added to a 100-ml Erlenmeyer flask, produc­
ing a milky aqueous dispersion of the fatty acid. The disper­
sion was subsequently titrated with IN NagCO^ to pH 9  to ob­
tain a relatively water-clear solution. This was further 
diluted to 50 ml with 0.2 M borate buffer of pH 9.0. 
About 90-100 mg of purified soybean lipoxygenase (15,000 
units-mg ^)1 was dissolved in 300 ml of 0.2 M borate buffer 
of pH 9.0. This enzyme solution was poured into a 600-inl gas 
wash bottle with a sintered glass base. Pure oxygen gas from 
an oxygen tank was steadily bubbled through the buffered 
enzyme solution via the sintered glass disc for 45 minutes to 
keep it saturated with oxygen. 
Enzymatic reaction was then initiated by adding to this 
oxygen-saturated solution the 50 ml of aqueous linoleate 
described above, and the rate of oxygenation of the reaction 
solution was increased. Foaming of the reaction solution pre­
sented a problem throughout the course of the reaction but 
was mitigated by periodically swirling a greased glass rod in 
the foam. At regular intervals, 0.1 ml of the reaction 
solution was diluted to 20 ml with borate buffer and the 
absorption at 234 nm was determined to monitor the rate of 
formation of conjugated diene. With each absorbance reading. 
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a rough calculation of the percentage or fraction of linoleic 
acid substrate already converted to the hydroperoxide product 
was made using the following equation: 
^^234^observed 
Percentage of reaction = yr r x 100 
I 234'theoretical 100% 
completion of reaction 
assuming a value of 28,000 liter*mole «cm for the molar 
extinction coefficient of linoleic acid hydroperoxide. When 
the absorption became relatively constant (usually 30 to 40 
minutes and reaction roughly 90-96% complete) the oxygen 
supply was cut off and the reaction solution immediately 
emptied into a beaker and acidified with 3N HCl to pH 4-5 
to stop enzymatic action. 
Extraction of the reaction products The acidified 
reaction solution was extracted first with chloroform-meth-
anol (2:1 v/v) (2x75 ml) and secondly with chloroform only 
(6x75 ml) in a separatory funnel. Emulsions formed during 
the extractions were eliminated by adding a few drops of a 
saturated solution of sodium or ammonium sulfate. The 
organic phases from all the extractions were pooled, washed 
with water (5x100 ml) and dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate. 
The sodium sulfate^dried solution of the reaction products 
was concentrated under reduced pressure in a flash-evaporator 
to a light oil which was redissolved in a small volume of a 
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mixture of n-hexane and anhydrous diethyl ether (1:1 v/v). 
Silicic acid column chromatography Seventy grams of 
"Baker-Analyzed" silicic acid (100 mesh) was dried overnight 
in an oven maintained at 110°C. The glass column was 3.2x 
50 cm with a fritted glass bottom and a removable 1000-ml 
reservoir at the top. About 2-3 g of purified sea sand was 
layered on the bottom of the column, followed by 50 ml of 
n-heptane (B*pt*99°) , 
The silicic acid was slurried in a 500 ml beaker with 
200 ml of n-heptane. The slurry was poured into the column 
mounted vertically over an automatic LKB UltraRac fraction 
collector and left to pack by gravity to a constant height at 
room temperature. The concentrated product mixture dissolved 
in n-hexane-diethyl ether (1:1 v/v) was applied on top of the 
column bed and allowed to drain into the column by opening 
the column outlet. The empty portion of the column above the 
silicic acid bed was filled with 60-80 ml of 10% diethyl 
ether in n-hexane and constituted a mixing chamber. The 
reservoir was fixed on top of the column and filled with 200 
ml of 20% diethyl ether in n-hexane. Elution was started by 
opening the column and reservoir outlets and adjusting their 
flow rates to approximately the same value. Eleven-milliliter 
fractions were collected and the reservoir was successively 
replenished with 300 ml of 30%, 350 ml of 40% and 500 ml of 
50% diethyl ether in n-hexane. A flow rate of 1.4-1.7 ml/ 
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minute was maintained during the chromatography. 
The progress of the column chromatography was followed 
by analytical thin layer chromatography of 20-30 yl aliquots 
of alternate fractions on silica gel G in the solvent system 
n-hexane-anhydrous ethyl ether-acetic acid (50 ; 50:v/v/v). 
At the end of the chromatography (as revealed by thin layer 
chromatography) the absorbance at 234 nm as well as the 
weights of alternate fractions were determined. Fractions 
containing linoleic acid hydroperoxide (usually 40-58) were 
pooled and the organic solvent was removed by evaporation 
under reduced pressure in a flash-evaporator. The resulting 
oil was further desolventized under a stream of nitrogen to a 
constant weight, redissolved in a peroxide-free ether and 
stored in a  freezer until used. T o minimize chances of poly­
merization of the hydroperoxide while in storage, it was stored 
in a relatively dilute solution containing not more than 5-6 
mg/ml of the ether solvent. 
Thin layer chromatography 
Preparation of thin layer plates All thin layer plates 
used in this work were prepared with the standard 'moving 
spreader* apparatus. Silica gel slurries used were prepared 
by mixing dry silica gel with water in the proportion of 1:2 
(w/v). The adsorbent film thickness was maintained at 250 y 
and 0.75 mm for analytical and preparative thin layer plates 
respectively. 
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Plate development Thin layer chromatography (TLC) 
was extensively employed during the course of this investi­
gation to separate several carotenoid pigments, reaction 
products of lipoxygenase-catalyzed oxidation of linoleic acid 
and the several colored and colorless products of lipoxygenase-
catalyzed co-oxidation of carotenoid pigments. Since informa­
tion derived from behavior of these compounds on thin layer 
plates, was used as one of the criteria of identification, 
it was imperative that the chromatographic conditions be 
accurately controlled to achieve consistent Rg values. 
The concentrated solution of the compounds to be sepa­
rated was usually applied as a spot (for analytical TLC) or 
as a streak (for preparative TLC) 2-3 cm from the edge of the 
layer by touching a glass capillary or microsyringe onto the 
layer without disturbing it. Preparative separations used the 
width of the whole layer for a single sample, applied as a 
continuous streak from a syringe. TLC was carried out in 
securely covered rectangular or cylindrical glass tanks whose 
internal atmosphere was presaturated with the developing sol­
vent vapor. At the end of the run, chromatograms of colored 
carotenoid pigments were usually allowed to dry in the dark 
before processing. 
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Location of substances on thin layer plates With 
carotenoids, detection was achieved by mere visual observa­
tion of the plates. However with colorless substances, much 
more sophisticated methods were sought. All organic substances 
were detected by subjecting the plates to such treatment as 
exposure to iodine vapor or spraying with 50% sulfuric acid 
and charring. Linoleic acid hydroperoxides were selectively 
detected as brick-red spots upon spraying the plates with 
ferrous thiocyanate (0.2 g NH^SCN in 15 ml acetone plus 10 ml 
of 4% aqueous ferrous sulfate, all freshly prepared). Carbonyl 
compounds appeared as orange spots on a yellow background when 
sprayed with a 0.6% 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine in 2 M HCl. 
Apart from chemical, two physical methods proved handy in 
the location of some organic substances on thin layer plates. 
After finding that some colorless end products of enzymatic and 
nonenzymatic oxidation of carotenoid pigments fluoresced upon 
exposure to ultraviolet radiation from a longwave UV lamp, 
this technique was extensively used to advantage to locate 
compounds on thin layer plates following chromatography. 
Radioactivity counting was also used as a detection technique 
for enzymatically-produced colorless oxidation products in 
cases where the reactions were run with carotenoids-U-^^C. 
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Oxidation of g-carotene by the linoleate-lipoxygenase system 
Purification of commercial g-carotene Due to the 
tendency of g-carotene and other carotenoids in both opened 
and unopened ampules to autoxidize upon prolonged storage, 
it was occasionally necessary to repurify such samples before 
use in enzyme assays or other types of experiments. 
Twenty milligrams of the commercial g-carotene was dis­
solved in 3 ml of acetone-ethanol (3:1 v/v) and placed on a 
column (1.6x19 cm) of Woelm alumina of Brockman activity IV 
(Hesse e^ a]L. , 1952) or alternatively powdered calcium 
carbonate. The column was developed with benzene. The 
fastest-moving band (carotenes) was eluted, concentrated 
under nitrogen gas and further resolved by preparative two-
dimensional thin layer chromatography on silica gel G using 
n-butanol-benzene (1:49 v/v) for the first, and n-hexane-
acetone (7:3 v/v) for the second development. The purity 
and homogeneity of the re-isolated g-carotene was checked by 
examination of its visible absorption spectrum in different 
solvents (polar and nonpolar), determination of its molar 
extinction coefficient, determination of its Rg value on thin 
layer plates of silica gel G and comparison of these proper­
ties with those of an authentic unautoxidized sample of g-
carotene. 
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Enzymatic oxidation About 2-3 mg of repurified 3-
carotene was solubilized in 3 ml of chloroform containing a 
maximum of 54 mg of Tween 80. The chloroform was later re­
moved under nitrogen and the residue redissolved in 10 ml of 
0.25% solution of EDTA. This was referred to as aqueous 3-
carotene. Aqueous linoleate was prepared by first dissolving 
0.09 ml 86 mg) of pure linoleic acid in 2 ml of 95% 
ethanol and subsequently diluted to 10 ml with 0.2 M phos­
phate buffer pH 6.8 to give a milky emulsion. 
The aqueous 3-carotene and aqueous linoleate were added 
to 60-7 0 ml of 0.2 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) in a 
250 ml Erlenmeyer flask preequilibrated with the atmosphere 
by stirring overnight with a magnetic stirrer at room 
temperature (25 + 1®C). The entire solution was diluted to 
90-100 ml with more buffer, and was kept stirred. Oxidation 
was initiated by addition of 6-9 mg of purified lipoxygenase 
(15,000 units-mg ^) dissolved in 5 ml of buffer solution 
(zero time). The reaction was accurately timed, allowed to 
proceed for 90-120 seconds at room temperature and promptly 
stopped by addition of 5-7 ml of 20% KOH. This treatment 
rendered the reaction solution water-clear, though still 
yellow as a result of the presence of largely unreacted 3-
carotene. 
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Recovery and separation of colored intermediate oxidation 
products The base-treated reaction solution (100-110 ml) 
containing the reaction products was extracted with 5% 
diethylether in n-hexane (3x50 ml) and then with chloroform 
(5x50 ml). The two different organic extracts were separately 
washed with water to remove excess alkali and other water-
soluble contaminants. The washed organic extracts were com­
bined, dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and all 
the solvent removed under reduced pressure in a flash-evapo­
rator. 
The resulting extract was redissolved in a very small 
quantity of hexane and applied to a column (1.7x19 cm) of 
deactivated Woelm alumina of Brockman activity IV (Hesse 
et al., 1952). The total pigment was eluted with ether and 
the eluate concentrated under a gentle stream of prepurified 
nitrogen. The concentrated solution of the pigments was 
spotted on small preparative thin layer plates (5x20 cm) of 
silica gel G and developed with n-butanol-benzene (3:97 v/v) . 
Four oxidation products apart from unchanged g-carotene 
were located visually on the plates. These were scraped 
off and isolated with hexane rechromatographed individually 
on silica gel G, under two different solvent systems n-
hexane-acetone (7:3 v/v) and benzene, to establish their 
homogeneity and finally saved for further identification work. 
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Oxidation of g-carotene by the linoleate hydroperoxide 
(LOOK)-lipoxygenase system 
The enzymatic oxidation reaction Aqueous g-carotene 
was prepared as described previously and 80 mg of LOOM was used 
in preparing aqueous linoleate hydroperoxide as described 
previously for linoleic acid. Both solutions were added to 
70 ml of 0.2 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) presaturated with 
air. Enzymatic reaction was started by addition of 18 mg 
of purified lipoxygenase (15,000 units-mg dissolved in 5 
ml of 0.2 M phosphate buffer. The reaction was allowed to 
proceed for 2 to 3 minutes and stopped by addition of 5-7 ml 
of 20% KOH. 
Extraction of reaction products The resulting water-
clear yellow reaction solution was poured into a separatory 
funnel and extracted with chloroform (6x60 ml). The organic 
phases from the extractions were pooled, washed with water 
(5x70 ml) and finally dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate. 
Chloroform was removed under reduced pressure in a flash 
evaporator. The recovered product mixture was redissolved 
in a small volume of benzene. 
Chromatography of the reaction products A short column 
(1.7 X 14 cm) was packed with deactivated alumina. The product 
mixture dissolved in a small volume of benzene was applied to 
the column. Elution was done with 10-20 ml of benzene. Two 
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distinct bands were observed. The diffuse faster-moving 
band was quickly eluted with benzene while the sharp and slow-
moving band which could not be eluted with benzene was later 
eluted with ether. These fractions were referred to as frac­
tions I and II respectively. 
Thin layer chromatography on silica gel G with benzene 
as developing solvent resolved fraction I into three zones of 
material while fraction II gave mainly a single isolatable 
spot and a weak, diffuse zone near the origin. All the reac­
tion products were reisolated with hexane and each was checked 
for homogeneity by further chromatography in two different 
solvent systems. 
Preparation and isolation of carotenoid-U-^^C pigments from 
Chlorella pyrenoidosa 
Maintaining a stock culture of Chlorella pyrenoidosa 
Sterile nutrient agar slants were inoculated with a pure 
culture of the green alga, Chlorella pyrenoidosa obtained 
from Dr. Cecil Stewart of the Department of Botany and Plant 
Pathology here at Iowa State University. After inoculation, 
the slants were incubated at room temperature (25 + 1°C) with­
out any special illumination beyond the normal diffuse labora­
tory daylight. However, if desired, accelerated growth could 
be obtained by exposing the growth tubes for 48-72 hours to 
incandescent lamps at the proportion of 10 growth tubes to one 
50-watt incandescent lamp positioned about 14 inches from the 
tubes. 
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Growth in liquid medium The inorganic salt composition 
of the growth medium is shown below. 
Table 2. Composition of the basal inorganic salt medium 
Compound Concentration in mg*liter ^ of 
medium 
KNO3 1230 
MgSO^'BHgO 2460 
Ca (NO3)2-4H20 240 
KH2PO4 1130 
KgHPO^'SHgO 160 
MnCl2'4H20 0.50 
ZnCl2 0.026 
Cuso^•5H2O 0.020 
NaMoO^-2H20 0.010 
CoClg'GHgO 0.04 
Iron EDTA^ 6 ml of stock solution^ 
^The stock solution of iron EDTA was prepared by dis­
solving 5.57 g of FeSO. and 7.45 g of sodium EDTA in 300 ml 
of water, heating the solution to boiling and making up to 1 
liter in 1000-ml volumetric flask. 
The growth medium contained in addition 1% cold glucose 
as the primary carbon source for the alga. The pH of the 
complete medium was adjusted to 5.8 if necessary. One 
hundred-milliliter aliquots of the growth solution were 
measured into 250-ral Erlenmeyer flasks. Fifty microliters of 
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an ethanolic solution of acetate-U-^*C (5x10^ cpm) was added 
to each growth flask. The culturing flasks were then secure­
ly plugged with cotton wool sterilized by autoclaving at a 
pressure of 15 psi and temperature of 121° for 15 minutes and 
allowed to cool. 
The cultured algae were washed off the slants into 
sterile water in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask. The resultant 
algal suspension was used to inoculate all the growth flasks 
under aseptic conditions. The algae were allowed to grow 
at room temperature. Additional illumination was provided 
by a 100-watt incandescent lamp for every five growth flasks. 
The algal cells were protected from heat generated by these 
lamps by interposing a large rectangular glass tank constantly 
filled with cold water. Under these conditions, growth was 
usually complete by the sixth day when virtually all the glu­
cose carbon source had been used up as revealed by paper 
chromatography of an aliquot of the growth medium. 
Cell harvesting and extraction of total pigment After 
approximately 5-7 days growth, the supernatant of the growth 
medium was decanted as much as possible without loss of algal 
cells most of which remained sedimented at the bottom of the 
growth flasks. The sedimented cells were suspended in the 
remaining growth solution by gently swirling the growth flasks. 
The contents of the flasks were pooled, put in 500 ml glass 
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centrifuge bottles and centrifuged to recover the cells. 
After centrifugation, the supernatants were decanted, 
anhydrous sodium sulfate was added to the wet cells, and the 
mixture was thoroughly mixed with a spatula until the algal 
cells were dry. The now free-flowing mixture was poured 
into a mortar and thoroughly ground to a fine powder with a 
pestle to break open the cells. 
The resulting dry powder was packed loosely in a glass 
column of dimensions 2.2x50 cm and extracted exhaustively 
in the dark first with acetone-ether (3:1 v/v) and then 95% 
ethanol. The deep green solution was diluted with one-third 
its volume of water and extracted in a separatory funnel with 
benzene. Emulsions which often presented a problem at this 
stage were eliminated by addition of a few drops of a saturated 
solution of sodium chloride. The benzene extracts were pooled 
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The re­
sulting pigmented extract was saponified by dissolving in 12% 
potassium hydroxide in methanol and left overnight at room 
temperature. At the end of the saponification, (12-20 hours) 
the solution was diluted to 60% methanol with water. 
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Selective isolation of total carotenoid-U- C About 
100 ml aliquots of the saponified pigment solution were ex­
tracted with benzene (6x50 ml) leaving the chlorophyll behind 
in the aqueous phase. The benzene extract was washed with 
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water (4x80 ml) and subsequently dried with anhydrous Na^SO^. 
Benzene was removed under reduced pressure in a flash-evapora­
tor. The resultant yellow carotenoid pigment was weighed and 
redissolved in a small volume of benzene for TLC. 
Separation of the isolated carotenoids-U-^^C This 
was usually achieved by subjecting the total carotenoid extract 
to preparative thin layer chromatography on silica gel G 
using benzene as the developing solvent. Alternatively 
xanchophylls were separated from the carotenes by extracting 
the hexane-dissolved total carotenoid extract with 95% methanol 
in a separatory funnel. While the xanthophylls were recovered 
in the hypophase, the hydrocarbon carotenes remained in the 
epiphase (hexane layer). Further resolution of each fraction 
when necessary was achieved by TLC or column chromatography 
on Woelm alumina. 
Radioactivity counting 
Sample preparation Radioactive compounds to be count­
ed were usually separated and purified by thin layer chromatog­
raphy on silica gel G. Portions of the plate containing com­
pounds of interest were scraped off into 50 ml beakers. 
A small amount of hexane was added to each beaker and the 
adsorbent was thoroughly extracted by stirring. The hexane 
solution of the labelled compound was recovered by filtration 
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and put into scintillation vials. The solvent was then ex­
haustively removed under nitrogen and the isotopically 
labelled residue was redissolved in a scintillation solution 
and counted in a Packard liquid scintillation spectrometer. 
Liquid scintillation solution Four grams of the pri­
mary solute, 2,5-diphenyloxizole (PPO) and 100 mg of the 
secondary solute, 1,4-Bis-2(5-phenyloxazolyl)-benzene (POPOP) 
were dissolved in scintillation-grade toluene and made up to 
1 liter in a volumetric flask. 
Counting efficiency Color, due to the yellow 
carotenoid samples, as well as chemical quenching were cor­
rected for by determining the counting efficiency, by the 
internal standardization method. In this method, a precisely 
known amount of standard radioactive toluene was added to the 
previously counted sample and the sample was recounted. The 
counting efficiency of the original sample was then determined 
by dividing the net increase in counting rate due to the 
internal standard by its known disintegration rate, that is 
. cpm of internal standard + saraple-cpm of sample 
Efficiency = -K dpm of internal standard 
then, 
, - - cpm of sample - cpm of background . 
dpm of sample = -K ^efficlLcy 
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Colorless endproducts of the co-oxidative action of lipoxy­
genase on carotenoids 
Enzymatic bleaching of lutein-U-^^C Lutein-C^^ iso­
lated from Chlorella pyrenoidosa was selected as the substrate 
for this reaction because, of all the carotenoids elaborated 
by this alga, lutein was present in the greatest amount and 
possessed about the highest specific activity 5022 cpm/mg) . 
Aqueous lutein containing about 20,000 cpm of radio­
activity and aqueous linoleic acid (12.4 mg) were prepared in 
0.2 M borate buffer (pH 9.0) with the aid of Tween 80 as 
described in earlier sections. Both were mixed in 70 ml of 
buffer pre-equilibrated with the atmosphere at room tempera­
ture. Enough purified lipoxygenase enzyme was added to ac­
complish the bleaching reaction in about 2-3 minutes, the 
reaction being carried out in the hood. As soon as the 
reaction was complete as judged by visual observation of the 
reaction solution against a white background, further enzymatic 
action was stopped with addition of 10 ml of 20% KOH. 
Isolation and separation of the bleached products The 
reaction solution then colorless was subsequently extracted 
with chloroform (6x50 ml). The chloroform phases were pooled, 
washed with water (4x60 ml), dried with NagSO^ and concentrated 
to a few milliliters under pressure in a flash-evaporator. 
Separation of the bleached product mixture was achieved 
by preparative thin layer chromatography on silica gel G with 
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benzene as the developing solvent. When the plate was ex­
posed to radiation from a long-wave ultraviolet lamp, six 
fluorescent zones of material were observed. Exposure of a 
duplicate thin layer plate to iodine vapor revealed an 
additional zone not seen under UV light. The fluorescence 
property of these colorless endproducts thus provided addi­
tional, rapid and semi-quantitative tool for their identifi­
cation and estimation. Each of the zones of fluorescent 
material was recovered by extraction with chloroform and 
examined further for UV absorption and radioactivity content. 
Nonenzymatic oxidation of g-carotene 
Partial autoxidation Opened ampules of g-carotene 
stored in the refrigerator for over a period of one year 
constituted the source of autoxidized 6-carotene used in this 
investigation. The nature of the autoxidation products were 
examined by some of the physical and chemical methods to be 
described later. 
Complete nonenzymatic bleaching Repurified commercial 
g-carotene was dissolved in benzene, stored in a 25 ml 
Erlenmeyer flask and left at room temperature under diffuse 
laboratory day light until it was totally bleached auto-
xidatively. The bleached products were separated by TLC, 
located by their fluorescent properties and further studied 
by other techniques. 
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Criteria for the identification of carotenoids isolated from 
various sources 
Visible and ultra-violet absorption spectroscopy The 
visible absorption spectrum of a carotenoid is one of its most 
characteristic properties and still constitutes a vital step 
in carotenoid identification. The positions of the visible 
absorption bands (usually three) of most carotenoids are a 
function of the number of conjugated double bonds in the mole­
cule and an increase in this number usually leads to a cor­
responding increase in the wavelengths of maximal absorption. 
Introduction of a hydroxyl group into a carotenoid molecule 
generally has little effect on the absorption spectrum while 
in oxocarotenoids, the characteristic three-banded spectrum 
is replaced by a single almost symmetrical band. In caro­
tenoids containing two 3-ionone residues the short-wave 
absorption band is usually reduced to an inflexion. Intro­
duction of an epoxy functional group across C^-Cg or C^-Cg 
leads to a general displacement of the absorption maxima to 
shorter wavelengths. Since the solvent in which a carotenoid 
is dissolved has a tremendous influence on the positions of 
the absorption maxima, identification was usually based on 
spectra obtained in at least two different solvents of 
differing polarity. 
An essential part of the identification of a carotenoid 
pigment is the determination of its stereochemistry since even 
some naturally occurring carotenoids exist as cis-isomers 
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of the normal all-trans form. The transformation of an all-
trans carotenoid to a cis-isomer results in a shift of the 
absorption maxima to shorter wavelengths. Also a new maximum 
appears in the near-ultraviolet region somewhere between 320 
and 380 nm. This is referred to as the "cis peak" and is a 
very reliable way of detecting trans^cis isomerizations in 
carotenoids. 
The visible and ultraviolet absorption spectra were re­
corded with a Beckman DK-2A ratio recording spectrophotometer 
in different organic solvents. The wavelengths of maximal 
absorptions were determined to + 2 nm and compared with 
those of authentic samples as well as with values reported 
in the literature. 
Infra-red absorption spectroscopy Infra-red absorp­
tion spectroscopy was used primarily to ascertain the presence 
or absence of such easily recognizable functional groups as 
the hydroxyl, keto and aIdehydic groups in some carotenoid as 
well as noncarotenoid compounds encountered during the course 
of this work. Such spectra were obtained with the Beckman 
IR-12 infra-red spectrophotometer. 
Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy All nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were obtained with a Varian 
HA-100 (100 MHz) instrument located in the Chemistry Depart­
ment. It was, among other applications, useful in confirming 
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the structures of those repurified commercial carotenoid 
standards which were available in sufficient amounts to give 
good interpretable spectra. 
Mass spectrometry The technique of mass spectrometry 
is only recently coming into use in the elucidation of struc­
tures in carotenoid chemistry. Provided that the parent ion 
(M) can be detected, it usually can be measured with an 
accuracy which permits the unambiguous assignment of a mole­
cular formula to the compound of interest and in conjunction 
with other physical and chemical properties, the structure. 
All mass spectra were obtained with an AEI MS-902 high 
resolution mass spectrometer (Chemistry Department) at 70 
eV or 16 eV and an ion source temperature of 200-300°C. The 
sample (0.005-0.01 mg) was dissolved in 1-2 drops of chloro­
form and the resulting solution was placed in the capillary 
probe. The solvent was removed by streaming with nitrogen 
after which the probe was immediately inserted into the 
instrument. 
Because of the exceedingly small amounts of carotenoids 
with which I often had to work, mass spectrometry appeared 
to be a useful identification tool especially as I had pure 
carotenoid standards whose mass spectral fragmentation pat­
terns could be compared with the unknowns. 
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Adsorption chromatography Thin layer adsorption 
chromatography was an indispensible tool in the qualitative 
analysis and identification of carotenoids, especially when 
these compounds were present in trace quantities. Samples 
of the unknown carotenoids under investigation were chromatog-
raphed side by side with authentic samples and together as a 
mixture with authentic samples in at least two different 
solvent systems. The values of the unknown and known 
carotenoids, obtained under carefully controlled conditions 
were compared. The inability of a chromatographic system to 
separate the mixture of the unknown and the known sample was 
taken as evidence of similarity and conclusive identification 
was arrived at by pooling collaborative evidence from other 
determinations, 
Subrarayan and Cama (1968) proposed the use of elution 
sequence of carotenoids on a column of deactivated alumina 
as a valid criterion of identification. The ease with which 
a carotenoid elutes from such a column bears a definite re­
lationship to its chemical structure. Carotenoids with 
hydroxyl substituents have far greater adsorption affinities 
than hydrocarbon carotenoids. Lengthening the conjugated 
double bond system of a carotenoid even by one is known to 
increase its adsorption affinity by increasing its polarity 
(Weedon, 1965) . Trans->cis isomerizations are also known to 
increase adsorption affinity by changing the stereochemistry 
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of the carotenoid. Davies (1965) has stated that the ef­
fectiveness of functional groups on the strength of adsorp­
tion on alumina decreases in the following order; hydroxy-; 
dioxo-; OXO-; 5,8,5',8'-diepoxy; 5,8-epoxy; 5,6,5',6'-diepoxy; 
5,6-epoxy. Subrarayan and Cama (1968) found that on a column 
of deactivated alumina, 6-carotene and its isomers were 
eluted first (with petroleum ether), followed by mono-
epoxides, and their isomers, the series of carotenals and 
carotenones, the diepoxides and finally the hydroxylated 
carotenoids. 
Whenever feasible, column chromatography on deactivated 
alumina was used to acquire additional information about the 
chemical nature of an unknown carotenoid. 
Partition coefficient Partition coefficient is a 
characteristic property of a carotenoid pigment and is essen­
tially the ratio of the amount of pigment going into the 
epiphase (nonpolar phase) to that going into the hypophase 
(polar phase). The value obtained for this physical constant 
is roughly dependent on the nature of the functional groups 
present in the structure of the carotenoid pigment under 
study and can be of immense value in the identification of 
such a pigment. It is especially useful as a means of 
distinguishing between carotenes and xanthophylls, The 
solvents most commonly used for partition coefficient deter­
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minations are hexane and aqueous methanol. 
Partition coefficients were measured by the method of 
Petracek and Zechmeister (1956) with minor changes to permit 
determinations for very minute quantities of pigments. Equal 
volumes 15 ml) of n-hexane and 95% methanol were thoroughly 
shaken in a separatory funnel several times so that each 
solvent was saturated with the other. The carotenoid sample 
was dissolved in 4 ml of the better of the two. Three milli­
liters of this solution were pipetted into a 3 ml quartz 
cuvette and the absorbance, determined at in a Beck-
man DK-2A spectrophotometer. Then this 3 ml solution was 
mixed with an equal volume of the other solvent in a 10 
ml separatory funnel. The separatory funnel was inverted 
about 30 times to allow thorough equilibration of the pig­
ment between the two solvents. The solvent phases were al­
lowed to separate and the absorbance of the pigment was 
again determined in the same solvent as before. The per­
centage epiphasic or hypophasic character of the pigment is 
given by (t—) x 100. 
^1 
Reaction with acids When ethanolic solutions of 
monoepoxy or diepoxy carotenes are treated with traces of acid 
such as HCl, HgSO^, or a 10% solution of AlCl^, a number of 
changes take place that can be of use in the identification 
of these compounds. Firstly, these solutions turn from the 
usual yellowish color to blue. Secondly the 5,6-epoxy 
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functional group is quickly isomerized to the 5,8-epoxy struc­
ture and thirdly there is a hypsochromic shift in the wave­
lengths of maximal absorption by about 15-20 nm. A dis­
placement of 30-40 nm is indicative of the presence of two 
groups of 5,6-epoxy function in the molecule. While 5,8-
epoxy carotenes, upon similar treatment with acid will give 
the characteristic blue coloration, they do not display the 
characteristic shift in absorption maxima. These properties 
provided a very reliable basis for identifying and distinguish­
ing between these two classes of carotenoids. It was generally 
found that the 5,6,5',6'-diepoxy and the 5,8,5•,8'-diepoxy 
carotenes developed a more intense blue color in a much shorter 
period of time than their monoepoxy analogues. The blue color 
has been attributed by some workers to the formation of an 
ionic compound which also absorbs at 650 nm (Monties and 
Costes, 1968). This compound is thought to form as follows 
in an acidic environment: 
5,6-e p o x y -carotenoid 
5 , 8-epoxy-carotenoid 
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Reaction with silica gel G material I noticed that 
when a known epoxy (5,6 or 5,8-) carotenoid was chromatograph-
ed on a thin layer plate of silica gel G, and the plate left on 
the laboratory bench for a few hours, the yellow spot turned 
deep blue if the compound chromatographed was a diepoxy-
and light blue if it was a monoepoxy carotenoid. When the pH 
of the silica gel slurry used to coat the plate was deter­
mined, it gave a value of 5,5. It was therefore suggested 
that the acidic nature of the adsorbent was responsible for 
giving rise to this reaction, which provided yet another 
easy qualitative means of identifying epoxy carotenoids. 
Reaction with hydroxylamine hydrochloride The 
established tendency of carbonyl carotenoids to react with 
hydroxylamine hydrochloride to produce a number of spectro­
scopic changes was utilized to test unknown carotenoids for 
possible 8-apo-carotenals. This reaction first proposed 
by Critchely in 1958 is a specific reaction of aldehydes. A 
few drops (4-6) of a 3% solution of hydroxylamine hydro­
chloride in 95% ethanol was added to 2 ml of ethanolic solution 
of the suspected carotenoid in a 3 ml quartz cuvette. After 
about 30 minutes the visible absorption spectrum of the solu­
tion was taken. If a g-apo-carotenal was present, the 
almost symmetrical one-banded visible absorption spectrum 
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was replaced by a multiple-banded absorption pattern with a 
general bathochromic shift in the positions of maximal 
absorptions. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Isolation of Soybean Lipoxygenase 
Isolation and purification of the enzyme 
The isoelectric region for the major proteins in soy­
beans lies between pH 4 and 5 (Wolf, 1971). As a result, 
aqueous crude extracts of lipoxygenase from defatted soybean 
meal were made at pH 4.5 to minimize contamination with pro­
teins. Table 3 shows that a systematic ammonium sulfate 
fractionation of crude extracts of lipoxygenase, results in 
most of the lipoxygenase activity being located in the 40-80% 
fraction. 
Upon prolonged storage in the refrigerator, the active 
protein fraction from the gel filtration step (Figure 3) 
was observed to yield a small cold-insoluble precipitate. 
When I centrifuged the solution, redissolved the precipitate 
in 0.2 M phosphate buffer of pH 6.8 and assayed for lipoxy­
genase activity at 234 nm, I found that it contained consider­
able activity. Ion-exchange chromatography on DEAE-Sephadex 
of the gel filtration fraction gave one major active fraction 
and a very small active peak as shown in Figure 4. I suspected 
that this small active peak could represent the cold-insoluble 
enzymically-active precipitate mentioned above which could 
well have been an inactive protein precipitate contaminated 
with some lipoxygenase or simply arisen from trailing of the 
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Table 3. Ammonium sulfate fractionation of a crude soybean 
meal extract. Equal batches (25 ml each) of crude 
soybean meal extract were treated with different 
amounts of solid ammonium sulfate to give the per­
cent saturation listed below. The resulting precipi­
tates were recovered by centrifugation at 8000 rpm 
(ll,000xg) for 20 minutes, redissolved in 0.2 M 
borate buffer pH 9.0 and assayed for enzyme activity 
at 234 nm and protein content by the method of 
Warburg and Christian (1941) 
Ammonium 
sulfate 
saturation 
% 
Total 
protein 
mg 
Total 
activity 
units 
Increment in specific 
activity 
units-mg ^ protein 
20 50 4.3x10^ — 
25 56 3.64x10^ -1.1x10* 
30 58 1.08x10® 3.6x10^ 
35 118.5 3x10^ 4.8x10^ 
40 187 3.37x10® 4.5x10® 
45 258.5 1.13x10^ 1.11x10^ 
50 384 3.89x10* 2.2x10^ 
55 413 4.2x10* 1.1x10? 
60 443 5.55x10* 4.5x10? 
65 446 6.2x10* 2.2x10® 
70 488 6.9x10* 1.67x10? 
75 491 7.2x10* 1x10® 
80 493 7.2x10* — 
85 500 7.15x10* -7.15x10® 
90 511 7.2x10* 4.54x10® 
{Figure 3. Chromatography of ammonium sulfate fractionated (40-80%) crude 
soybean lipoxygenase enzyme on Sephadex G-150. Protein content 
of fractions was determined by measuring absorbance at 280 nm. 
The linoleate-oxidizing activity of the enzyme preparation was 
determined at 234 nm while its 3-carotene-oxidizing activity 
was determined at 452 nm. Other details of the chromatography 
are given in the text 
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Figure 4, Further chromatographic purification of lipoxygenase fraction from the 
gel filtration step (Figure 3) on DEAB-Sephadex A-50. Protein content 
of each fraction was estimated by a modification of Dowry's method 
(absorbance readings at 600 nm). Linoleate and g-carotene-oxidizing 
activities of the enzyme were assayed at 2 34 nm and 452 nm respective­
ly, Further details of the chromatography are supplied in the text 
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major enzyme peak. Koch ejL aJ^. (1971) have reported the exis­
tence of a similar calcium-containing cold-insoluble material 
which they claimed was an activator of lipoxygenase. More 
recently Zimmerman (1973) also observed the precipitation of 
++ 
a Ca -containing cold-insoluble protein material from a 
crude lipoxygenase extract. He found that upon dialysis 
against EDTA, this cold-insoluble material lost all of its 
lipoxygenase activity and in the process robbed the crude 
enzyme of its sensitivity to calcium activation. The small 
active fraction from my own ion-exchange chromatography 
step lost its activity rather rapidly upon storage in the 
refrigerator and was not further studied. 
The major protein peak represented from fractions 13-19 
of Figure 4 corresponded to the classical Theorell enzyme or 
lipoxygenase-1 isozyme as it is known in current literature. 
I found that this fraction lost about 40-45% of its activity 
after lyophilization but that the lyophilized enzyme re­
mained stable when properly stored in the freezer. 
Linoleate and g-carotene-roxidizing activities 
It is generally believed that the co-oxidation of caro-
tenoids by crude soybean extracts is due to the action of the 
lipoxygenase enzyme present in these extracts. However, it 
has been strongly argued by a few workers that soybeans con­
tain an independent "carotene oxidase" enzyme (Kies et al., 
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1969) or some activator capable of interacting with the lipoxy­
genase enzyme to confer carotenoid-oxidizing activity (Balls 
et al. , 1943; Kies, 1947a). If in fact carotene oxidase exists 
independently of lipoxygenase, it should be possible to sepa­
rate the two activities or selectively purify one over the 
other by some of the conventional methods of enzyme purifica­
tion. To test this idea, all the protein fractions from the 
various purification steps employed were assayed for both g-
carotene and linoleate-oxidizing activities. 
The two activities were always found to occur together 
in the active fractions from the gel filtration and ion-
exchange chromatography steps (Figures 3 and 4). Table 4 
shows a summary of the purification protocol. The last column 
in this table is the ratio of the linoleate-oxidizing and g-
carotene oxidizing activity of the enzyme preparation at dif­
ferent stages of the purification. The fact that this ratio 
is constant either suggests that none of the two activities 
could be preferentially purified over the other by the methods 
used or that the two activities are in fact identical. If 
lipoxygenase and carotene oxidase were two independent enzymes, 
they must have identical molecular size (Figure 3) and charge 
density (Figure 4). However, the present results as well 
as numerous others in the literature (Hauge, 1935; Sumner and 
Sumner, 1940; Blain et al., 1953; Tookey et , 1958; Sumner, 
1942; Kunkel, 1951) seem to weigh against a two-enzyme 
Table 4. Summary of the purification of soybean lipoxygenase 
Purification 
Step 
Total Total Activity (units) Specific Fold 
Linoleate-
oxidizing 
Protein Linoleate- B-carotene Activity Purifi- activity 
(Aggg) oxidizing oxidizing units/ cation g-carotene 
'280 oxidizing 
activity 
xlO xlO" xlO xlO xlO' 
Crude Extract 7.26 
40-80% (NH.)So. 
Cut ^ ^ 1.18 
Sephadex G-150 
Chromatography 0.121 
Ion-exchange 
chromatography on 0.0827 
DEAE-Sephadex A-50 
24 
17.3 
8 . 8  
7.95 
8 . 6  
6.53 
3.26 
2.74 
0.33 
1.46 
7.3 
9.61 
4.5 
2 2  
29 
2 . 8  
2.65 
2.7 
2.9 
^Specific activity was computed with the linoleate-oxidizing activity of 
the enzyme. 
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hypothesis. The co-oxidation of carotenoids by soybean ex­
tracts must therefore be attributed largely to the action of 
lipoxygenase enzyme. 
Linoleic Acid Hydroperoxide (LOOH) 
Preparation and isolation 
When soybean lipoxygenase oxidizes linoleic acid, two 
isomeric linoleic acid hydroperoxides are usually produced, 
the 9-hydroperoxy and the 13-hydroperoxy-isomers. Although 
there are reports to the contrary, it is not possible under 
any known conditions to produce exclusively one isomer with 
the soybean enzyme as is the case with the corn germ lipoxy­
genase (Gardner and Weisleder, 1970). However, by proper 
choice of and strict adherence to certain reaction condi­
tions the positional specificity of the enzyme could be in­
fluenced in favor of production of predominantly the 13-
hyperoxy-isomer (Leu, 1972; Gardner, 1972), To achieve this 
goal, enzymatic oxidation of linoleic acid was carried out at 
room temperature (25+2°) in 0.2 M borate buffer of pH 9,0 
sufficiently oxygenated with 100% oxygen gas throughout the 
reaction period. 
The pH of the acidified reaction solution was kept 
above 4 to avoid possible isomerization of the reaction 
product. Since slurrying of the silicic acid (for column 
chromatography) and subsequent packing of the column were done 
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at room temperature, a high boiling solvent (n-heptane 
B'pt'99°C) was used to avoid chanelling in the column bed 
caused by solvent evaporation. 
I observed that silicic acid column chromatography frac­
tions containing substantial linoleic acid hydroperoxide 
showed oily rings inside the tubes above the solvent meniscus 
as the latter evaporated or when the tubes were slightly 
shaken. This proved very helpful in locating the fractions 
of interest without resorting to the time-consuming TLC method 
or the spectrophotometric measurement of diene conjugation at 
234 nm. Figure 5 shows a typical thin layer chromatogram of 
alternate fractions from the silicic acid column chromatography 
step. The chromatogram indicates that the hydroperoxide can 
be cleanly separated from the other reaction products by TLC. 
With small-scale preparations of linoleic acid hydroperoxide, 
it was economical in both time and material to separate the 
reaction products directly by preparative TLC. However, column 
chromatography is strongly recommended for large-scale work 
if very pure preparations are desired. 
Figure 6 shows a typical silicic acid column chromatog­
raphy separation. The peak corresponding to linoleic acid 
hydroperoxide is well resolved from the others in the 
chromatogram. The precise identities of peaks I-III have not 
been investigated although it is very likely that peak I or 
II represents unreacted linoleic acid while the smallest peak. 
Figure 5, Thin layer chromatogram (silica gel G) of alternate fractions from the 
silicic acid chromatography of products of soybean lipoxygenase 
catalyzed oxidation of linoleic acid. Linoleic acid hydroperoxide spots 
were located by spraying the plate with ferrous thiocyanate solution 
(see text) 
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IV, was identified as 13-oxo-cis-9, trans-ll-octadecadienoic 
acid on the basis of its absorption at 277-285 nm (Figure 
7(b)). The ketodiene is a troublesome impurity formed by 
dehydration of linoleic acid hydroperoxide and the fact that 
its peak in the chromatogram is virtually insignificant is 
indicative of a clean preparation. This impurity normally 
builds up during the enzymatic reaction if the reaction solu­
tion is under-oxygenated. Pure linoleic acid hydroperoxide 
will, however, upon prolonged or improper storage auto-
decompose principally to the ketodiene (Figure 7(b)). I was 
able to avoid this problem entirely by using all the linoleic 
acid hydroperoxide within two weeks after its preparation. 
Characterization 
The presence of the hydroperoxy functional group in the 
purified linoleic acid hydroperoxide was confirmed by observa­
tion of a brick-red color upon spraying a chromatographed 
(TLC) sample with ferrous thiocyanate solution. Figure 7(a) 
shows an ultraviolet spectrum of pure linoleate hydroperoxide. 
The strong absorption at 233-4 nm'Vas indicative of the pres­
ence of a conjugated diene in its structure. The calcu­
lated value for the molar extinction coefficient at 234 nm 
was 27,000 m"^ cm~^ in diethyl ether. This compares favorably 
-1 
with published values which range from 22,000 to 28,000 M 
cm ^ (Fukuzumi and Kobayashi, 1972; Gardner and Weisleder, 
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Figure 7. Ultraviolet absorption spectrum of linoleic acid 
hydroperoxide obtained from silicic acid column 
chromatography of lipoxygenase reaction products, 
The solvent used was anhydrous ethyl ether. The 
calculated molar absorptivity was 27,000 
liter-mole"^ cm~l 
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Figure 8. Infra red spectrum of methyllinoleate hydroperoxide obtained in carbon 
disulfide solvent with 0.01 mm AgCl cells 
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1970; Frankel et al., 1961). 
The IR spectrum of esterified linoleate hydroperoxide 
(Schlenk and Gellerman, 1960) is given in Figure 8. The 
absorption at 3420 cm ^ is due to the -OOH group. The posi­
tion and shape of this absorption are indicative of con­
siderable, hydrogen bonding of the -OOH groups. The intense ab­
sorption at 1740 cm ^ is characteristic of a C=0 stretching 
vibration of saturated aliphatic esters. The sharp absorptions 
—  1  — 1  
at 950 cm and 985 cm are those of a cis, trans conjugated 
diene (Fukuzumi and Kobayashi, 1972; Gardner, 1972). 
The nmr spectrum of linoleic acid hydroperoxide (13-
hydroperoxy-cis-9, trans-ll-octadecadienoic acid) shown in 
Figure 9 is identical to that reported by Gardner andWeisleder 
(1972) and similar to the nmr spectrum of methyl-13-hydroxy-
cis-9, trans-ll-octodecadienoate reported by Tallent et al. 
(1966). The absorptions of the protons on C-9, 10, 11, 12 
and 13 were assigned on the basis of the results of spin 
decoupling experiments of Gardner and Weisleder (1970) and 
Tallent et aA. (1966). 
Enzymatic and Nonenzymatic Oxidation 
of 3-Carotene 
The kinetics of the co-oxidation of g-carotene by 
lipoxygenase is complex (Tookey, 1958; Tappel, 1963; Kunkel, 
19 51) and the reaction itself is not stoichiometric (Whitaker, 
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Figure 9. NMR spectrum o( 13-hyaroperoxy-9-ois, ll-«ans-octadeoadienoic acid in 
deuterochloroform (CDCl^) i 
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197 2). These, plus the additional complexity introduced by 
the use of undesirable but necessary solubilizing aids in 
the reaction mixture make it difficult to draw very meaning­
ful conclusions about the mechanism of the reaction from 
results of initial rate measurements. Therefore, an effort 
was made to identify the reaction products as a means of 
gaining further understanding of the nature of the co-
oxidation reaction. 
Spectral analysis of the reaction solution Absorption 
spectra of enzymatic as well as nonenzymatic B-carotene-
bleaching systems were obtained at various reaction times 
with the objective of catching some reaction events which could 
not be detected either by initial velocity measurements or 
isolation of the final reaction products (Figures 10-13). All 
the spectra showed a general decrease in absorbance in all 
regions and a distinct appearance of a new absorption at 295-
300 nm with increasing reaction time. There were no shifts, 
with increasing reaction time, in the positions of the three-
banded absorption, characteristic of 3-carotene. In all the 
bleaching systems represented by Figures 10-13, 6-carotene 
destruction was marked by a gradual increase and decrease in 
the peak ratios ^ and 1Ev • ^respectively. These are 475 nm 425 nm 
summarized in Tables 5 and 6. The directions in which these 
peak ratios were changing were indeed in accordance with the 
Figure 10. Absorption spectrum at various times of a g-carotene oxidizing system 
containing 21 mg of linoleic acid and 3.4 mg of lipoxygenase incu­
bated at room temperature in 85 ml of 0.2 M phosphate buffer of pH 
9.0 
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Figure 11. Absorption spectrum of g-carotene-oxidizing system consisting of 
LOOK and lipoxygenase taken at different times during the reac­
tion. Aqueous g-carotene was incubated with 20 mg of LOOH and 3.2 
mg of soybean lipoxygenase at 25°C in 85 ml of 0.2 M phosphate 
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Figure 12. Absorption spectrum of a solution of 3-carotene 
in autoxidizing linoleic acid. g-Carotene and 
13 mg of linoleic acid were incubated at room 
temperature in 50 ml of carbonyl-free hexane and 
left to autoxidize under diffuse laboratory day­
light 
Figure 13. Absorption spectrum of autoxidizing 3-carotene in chloroform taken 
at different reaction times 
0.7 
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m 0.4 
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^Spectrum was obtained after a 1:1 dilution of an aliquot from the autoxidizing 
solution. 
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Table 5. The 425 nm 4'75'"nA' Peak ratios of the absorption 
spectra of the lipoxygenase catalyzed 6-carotene 
bleaching systems at various reaction times 
System 
Reaction time 
(minutes) 
Linoleate-Lipoxygenase 
^450 A450 
LOOH-
^450 
•Lipoxygenase 
^450 
^425 ^475 , ^25 ^475 
0 1.41 1.23 1.31 1.21 
1.5 -
- 1.29 1.21 
2 1.28 1.15 - -
5 - - 1.30 1.22 
16 0.97 1.25 - -
28 0.57 1.92 - -
31 - — 1.17 1.25 
60.5 - - 0.96 1.46 
Table 6. The xôc—and -pfc—peak ratios of the absorp-425 nm 47 5 nm 
tion spectra of the nonenzymatic g-carotene bleach­
ing system at various reaction times 
Autoxidizing g-carotene in chloroform 
Reaction time 
(hours) ^450 
^425 
^450 
^475 
0 1.42 1.15 
95 1.19 1.25 
119 1.18 1.24 
142.5 1.10 1.30 
195 1.05 1.30 
288 0.96 1.46 
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production of mutatochrome and aurochrome which absorb at 
452, 425, 401 and 426, 400, 380 respectively. The intensity 
of the new 295 nm absorption band was much greater in the 
absence (Figures 12 and 13) than in the presence (Figures 10 
and 11) of the enzyme even though the concentration of g-
carotene in the latter situation was higher than in the for­
mer. The 295 nm absorption was found to be strongest in Figure 
12 which represents a nonenzymatic bleaching system containing 
about the same concentration of linoleic acid as the enzyme-
catalyzed system of Figure 10. These results seem to suggest 
that the unknown 295 nm-absorbing reaction product was 
subsequently destroyed in the presence of the enzyme. Figure 
14 shows observed changes in absorbance at 234 nm of diluted 
(1:30) aliquots from the LOOH-lipoxygenase system described 
in Figure 11. There was less than significant decrease in 
diene conjugation and a rather small increase in absorption 
near the 275-285 nm region (attributed to an oxodiene) with 
increasing reaction time. The nature of the 295 nm-absorbing 
reaction product will be discussed later. 
g-Carotene oxidation by the linoleate-lipoxygenase system 
The irreversible and complete bleaching of g-carotene by 
lipoxygenase enzyme gives rise to several unknown end-
products. Initial rate measurements of this reaction at 452 
nm represents the rate at which g-carotene is degraded 
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Figure 14. Change in absorbance at 234 nra of the g-carotene-
oxidizing system described in Figure 11 
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completely from the intact colored molecule to these unknown 
endproducts. This spectrophotometric assay thus indicates 
nothing about the formation or nature of colored stable 
intermediate oxidation products which might be precursors of 
these bleached endproducts. Since knowledge of the nature 
of these intermediate oxidation products would represent a 
vital step in the construction of a possible degradation path­
way, it was considered essential to be able to accumulate, 
isolate and identify any of these reaction intermediates. 
When the co-oxidation reaction was done under optimal 
assay conditions, little or no accumulation of oxidized 
intermediates was achieved and the reaction proceeded in 
favor of complete degradation to colorless end products. Table 
7 summarizes some of the conditions under which I was able to 
accumulate isolatable amounts of colored intermediate oxidation 
products. Due to the tendency of stored B-carotene to auto-
xidize, it was absolutely imperative to repurify all samples 
of B-carotene used in such studies. The use of excess lino-
leic acid and a reaction buffer of pH 6.8 appeared to have the 
combined effect of slowing down enzyme action and thus spar­
ing the oxidation intermediates formed from subsequent 
degradation by the enzyme. The choice of the other reaction 
conditions (Table 7) can be rationalized along the same lines. 
Three major colored reaction products were isolated 
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Table 7. Summary of the optimum conditions for accumulation 
of colored oxidation intermediates during the co-
oxidation of 3-carotene by lipoxygenase enzyme 
Condition 
1. Amount of linoleic acid 
2. Amount of 3-carotene 
3. pH 
4. Length of incubation 
period 
5. Temperature 
6. Level of oxygen in 
reaction solution 
7. Amount of lipoxygenase 
enzyme 
Comments 
80-90 mg/100 ml reaction 
solution 
0.2-0.5 mg pure 3-carotene/ 
100 ml reaction solution 
6. 6 - 6.8 
90-150 seconds 
Room temperature (25+l°C) 
Buffer must be thoroughly 
saturated with oxygen 
90,000-135,000 units of lipoxy­
genase activity per 100 ml reac­
tion solution 
(Table 8). Identification was based on data obtained from 
visible absorption spectroscopy in different solvents, cochro-
matography (TLC) with authentic carotenoid samples, parti­
tion coefficient determinations, reaction with traces of acid 
(Table 9) and comparison of their mass spectral fragmentation 
patterns with those of known carotenoids obtained under 
identical conditions. My original motive for using mass 
spectrometry was to be able to determine their molecular 
weights by detection of molecular ion peaks (parent ion peaks). 
Table 8. Visible absorption maxima of the colored carotenoid compounds isolated 
from a 6-carotene-oxidizing system consisting of linoleate lipoxygenase 
and 6-carotene 
J Wavelengths of maximum absorptions in 
Compound chloroform 95% ethanol 
(nm) (nm) 
A 427, 400, 375, 333^ 416, 393, 374 
B 425, 400, 380 417, 393, 375 
C 452, 426, 402 441, 418, 397 
D 478, 448, 425 462, 439, 418 
Known carotenoids 
Mutatochrome 453, 427, 407^ 441, 418, 397b 
Aurochrome 425, 400, 380^ 416, 393, 374b 
6-carotene 478, 451, 426^ 462, 439, 418^ 
^Absorption indicates a "cis peak". 
^Determined with authentic samples. 
Table 9. Some properties of the colored carotenoids isolated from the g-carotene-
oxidizing system consisting of lipoxygenase, linoleate and g-carotene 
TL chromatography system 
nn f i i l i c a  c i t » !  w i - h h  T f l ( = > n t - i - t - v  
Compound hexane- n-butanol- Partition coefficient with of 
acetone 
(7:3 v/v) 
benzene 
(1:49 v/v) 
Hexane: 95% M H: 75% M acid carotenoid 
A 0.62 0.17^ 90:10 ++C cis-isomer of 
Aurochrome 
B 0.87 0.33^ 90:10 ++ Aurochrome 
C 0.96 0.64 94:6 94:6 Mutatochrome 
D 0.98 0.97 100:0 100:0 
_d g-Carotene 
Known carotenoids 
Mutatochrome 0.94 0.62 94:6 93.5:6.5 
Aurochrome 0.90 0.13 90:10 
g-Carotene 0.98 0.97 100:0 100:0 
_d 
Rg values obtained using a slightly different chromatographic system: 
kieselguhr (1:4 w/w) and developed with butanol-benzene (1:24 v/v). 
MgO-
Determined at 450 nm. 
implies positive reaction, 
implies negative reaction. 
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When the mass spectrometer used in this study failed to supply 
this information, I decided to rely on comparative analysis 
of fragmentation patterns to supplement other identification 
methods. 
The reaction product D was easily identified as un-
reacted 3-carotene on the basis of its visible absorption 
maxima (Table 8), partition coefficient and behavior upon 
TLC on silica gel G plates (Table 9). When subjected to 
electron-induced fragmentation in a mass spectrometer it 
exhibited prominent characteristic peaks at m/e 400 ([M-136]^) 
and m/e 444 ([M-92]^) in the high mass end of the spectrum. 
Other strong but less diagnostic peaks occurred at m/e 105, 
109, 111, 123 and 125. The reaction product C possessed all 
the properties of a 5,8-epoxy-6-carotene (mutachrome) giving 
a blue coloration upon treatment with a few drops of concen­
trated HCl in ethanol but undergoing no hypsochromic shift 
or displacement in the positions of its absorption maxima. 
When chromatographed with an authentic sample of mutatochrome 
both pigments had identical value (Table 9). The absorp­
tion maxima of C in chloroform and 95% ethanol were identical 
to those of mutatochrome in the same solvents. Mass spectro­
metry gave a base peak at m/e 205 characteristic of a 5,8-
epoxy-3-carotene. The reaction products A and B on the other 
hand had similar absorption characteristics in the visible 
region. A showed an additional strong "cis peak" at 333 nm 
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(Table 8). Both compounds had identical partition coeffi­
cients determined between a pair of solvent systems (Table 9) 
and reacted with concentrated hcI to give deep blue solu­
tions without displaying hypsochromic displacement of the 
absorption maxima. They however differed in their thin 
layer chromatographic behavior with B migrating faster than 
A on silica gel G layers under the two solvent systems used in 
developing the chromatogram (Table 9). This would be ex­
pected if as it appears, A is a cis-isomer of B. Prominent 
fragmentation peaks occurred at m/e 205, 219, 249 and 264 in 
decreasing order of intensity and paralleling very closely 
results obtained with authentic aurochrome. A was therefore 
identified as the cis,-isomer of 5,8,5',8'-diepoxy-0-carotene 
while B was the all-trans-isomer. The position(s) of the 
cis configuration was not investigated. Table 10 summarizes 
the names and structures of these reaction intermediates. 
Friend (1956) and Zinsou (1971) have reported the 
production of g-monoepoxide (5,6-epoxy-B-carotene) during 
the co-oxidation of g-carotene by lipoxygenase. I was not 
able to detect the presence of this compound in my bleaching 
system. However, it is very conceivable that it could have 
been produced in limited quantity but rapidly converted to 
the more stable 5,8-epoxy-isomer during the isolation 
procedure. 
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P-Carotene oxidation by the LOOH-lipoxygenase system 
Since linoleic acid hydroperoxide is an oxidizing agent, 
its direct involvement in the oxygenation of 3-carotene was 
highly suspected. To investigate this possibility further, 
I isolated the intermediate g-carotene oxidation products 
and identified them to see if they differed from those already 
identified from the linoleic acid-lipoxygenase system. Util­
izing almost the same reaction conditions as in the latter 
system, I was able to isolate five colored reaction products 
(Table 11). Figure 15 is a thin layer chromatogram of the 
intermediate reaction product mixture isolated from different 
reaction solutions at various time periods. It can be seen 
that maximal accumulation of the colored intermediate oxida­
tion products under the conditions of the reaction was achieved 
by allowing enzymatic action to last for 2-3 minutes. This is 
about double the length of time I used in the case of the 
linoleate-lipoxygenase. Another important difference in reac­
tion conditions between the two systems is that it was 
necessary to use double the usual amount of enzyme for g-
carotene oxidation in the presence of linoleic hydroperoxide. 
This is due to the tendency of the hydroperoxide to inactivate 
the enzyme during the course of the reaction. 
Tables 11 and 12 summarize some of the more important 
physical and chemical properties of these reaction products. 
The reaction products lA and IIA possessed essentially 
Table 10. Major colored intermediate reaction products from the co-oxidation 
of 3-carotene by lipoxygenase 
Reaction Systematic 
Product Name Structure 
Mutatochrome 5,8-epoxy-3-carotene 
Aurochrome 5,8,5',B'-diepxoy-B-carotene 
cis-isomer of •• » " Position of cis 
Aurochrome configuration not known 
9 0 
0 
6 . 5  M I N  2.5 MIN 3 MIN 1 MIN 
IIB A 
B-CAROTENE REACTION B-CAROTENE REACTION p-CAROTEN£ REACTION p-CAROTENE REACTION 
STANDARD PRODUCTS STANDARD PRODUCTS STANDARD PRODUCTS STANDARD PRODUCTS 
Figure 15. Thin layer chromatograms of the reaction product mixture obtained when 
B-carotene was oxidized by the LOOH-lipoxygenase system for different 
reaction times. Adsorbent used was silica gel G; developing solvent was 
benzene 
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Table 11. Visible absorption maxima in different solvents 
of products from the oxidation of g-carotene by 
the linoleate hydroperoxide-lipoxygenase system 
Reaction Product 
chloroform 
Absorption maxima (nm) 
95% ethanol 
lA 
IB 
IC 
IIA 
IIB 
476, 451, 425, 337' 
452, 426, 402 
412 
481, 452, 426 
Too small to be deter­
mined; was not further 
studied 
Known Carotenoids 
3-apo-8'-carotenal 460 
g-carotene 475, 450, 425 
Mutatochrome 453, 426, 403 
Cryptoxanthin 474, 448, 425 
460, 439, 418, 325* 
441, 418, 396 
469, 441, 419 
Too small to be deter­
mined; was not further 
studied 
462, 439, 418 
441, 418, 397 
461, 439, 418 
^Cis peak. 
identical properties (Tables 11 and 12) except for the presence 
of "cis" configuration in lA as revealed by a strong "cis" 
absorption at 337 nm (solvent, chloroform). The only major 
difference between the two seemingly identical compounds 
was their differing adsorption affinity for deactivated 
alumina column. While it was relatively easy to elute 
lA from such a column with benzene, it took a slightly more 
polar solvent to elute IIA. Examination of the mass spectral 
Table 12. Some properties of reaction products from oxidation of g-carotene by 
linoleate hydroperoxide-lipoxygenase system 
Reaction 
product 
Partition 
coefficient 
Hexane: Hexane: 
95% MeOH 75% MeOH 
Rf upon TLC on 
silica gel G 
hexane- butanol-
acetone benzene 
(7:3 v/v) (1:49 v/v) 
Reaction With 
Cone. Silica 
Hcl gel G 
material 
Identifi­
cation 
lA 100:0 100:0 0.96 0.97 - - cis-isomer of 6-carotene 
IB 94:6 94:6 0.94 0.72 + + Mutatochrome 
IC - - 0.18* - — - g-apo-caroten-
al 
IIA 
Known 
Carotenoids 
100:0 100:0 0.95 0.96 Retro-dehydro-
g-carotene 
trans-g-carotene 100:0 100:0 0.98 0.97 - -
Mutatochrome 94:6 100:0 0.94 0.72 + + 
Cryptoxanthin 86:14 93.5:6.5 0.62 0.16 — -
^Rg determined with benzene as developing solvent. 
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fragmentation patterns of the two compounds revealed the 
presence of relatively more intense peaks at m/e 428, 398 and 
267 in the MS of IIA, than in that of lA. The following 
easily recognizable absorptions were absent from the IR spec­
trum of IIA: the -OH absorption between 3400-3600 cm~^ and 
the carbonyl absorption between 1660-1800 cm . Instead the 
IR spectrum resembled very closely that of pure g-carotene 
as did that of lA. The reaction product lA was therefore 
identified as cis-g-carotene while IIA was thought to be 
retrodehydro-6-carotene. It differs from g-carotene by 
having twelve conjugated double bonds as opposed to eleven 
for 3-carotene. This increase in the length of the conjugated 
double bond system can account for increased polarity of IIA 
and its enhanced adsorption affinity for alumina. The reac­
tion product IB on the other hand had all the properties of 
mutatochrome as shown in Tables 11 and 12 and was routinely 
identified as described previously. The reaction product 
IC was unique in its properties. Its visible absorption 
spectrum showed only a single nearly symmetrical peak at 412-
418 nm. Thin layer chromatography on silica gel G indicated 
that it was a relatively polar substance. Its IR spectrum 
showed a strong absorption at 1684 cm ^ which indicated a 
carbonyl group in conjugation with C-C double bonds. Deter­
mination of its visible absorption spectrum before and after 
treatment with hydroxylamine hydrochloride (Critchely et , 
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1958) showed evidence of the presence of an aldehydic group. 
As a result IC was identified as a g-carotenal. The position 
of the aldehydic group was not determined. Table 13 sum­
marizes the names and structures of these colored reaction 
products. 
Autoxidative bleaching of g-carotene 
Table 14 shows some of the colored oxidized carotenoids 
isolated from an autoxidized sample of B-carotene. There 
were many more which are not shown in the table either because 
they were present in very minute quantities or could not be 
unambiguously identified. It can be seen from the table that 
cis-isomer of B-carotene, mutatochrome and aurochrome have 
already been isolated from the enzyme-catalyzed oxidation 
system (Tables 10 and 13). Just as the realization that 
linoleic acid hydroperoxide could be produced both enzymatical-
ly and autoxidatively was very helpful in the initial under­
standing of the nature of linoleate oxidation by lipoxygenase, 
it was hoped that information derived from studies of the 
nature of B-carotene autoxidation products would be valuable 
in gaining further understanding of the mechanism of lipoxy-
genase-catalyzed bleaching of B-carotene. As far as I know, 
the meagre literature reports bearing on the subject of 
enzymatic and nonenzymatic oxidation of B-carotene have 
stressed the chemical nature of the colored partially oxidized 
Table 13. Colored intermediate reaction products isolated from the 
LOOH-lipxoygenase catalyzed oxidation of 6-carotene 
Reaction Product Structure 
Mutatochrome 
6-carotenal 
Retrodehydro 
3-carotene 
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Table 14. Colored carotenoid compounds isolated from 
autoxidized B-carotene 
— e t h a n o i  
cis-isomer of 
3-carotene 470, 447, 423, 337 
476' 462, 439, 418 
Flavochrorae 450, 427, 403 440, 418, 397 
Mutatochrome 453, 428, 404 445, 420, 400 
Neoxanthin^ 465, 400, 418, 394^ 
Aurochrome 425, 400, 378 
cis-isomer of 450, 425, 402, 378 440, 416, 390, 366 
6-diepoxide 
^Assignment of structure was made mainly by comparing 
the physical and chemical properties with those in the 
literature. 
^Determined in n-hexane. 
products and have tended to avoid or neglect a similar treat­
ment of bleached endproducts. 
To investigate this aspect of B-carotene oxidation, a 
solution of B-carotene in an organic solvent such as hexane, 
chloroform or benzene was left at room temperature in diffuse 
laboratory daylight, to bleach completely to a colorless 
solution. Separation of the bleached endproducts by thin 
layer chromatography on silica gel G using benzene or hexane 
diethyl ether (60:40 v/v) as the developing solvent, revealed 
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numerous zones of organic material most of which were too 
faint to be isolated for further study. Attempts to concen­
trate the bleached solution by solvent evaporation under 
nitrogen prior to TLC led to loss of some of the reaction 
products as well. Besides, there was lack of reproducibility 
in the number and the TLC pattern of the bleached end-
products, from one experiment to another. This is indicative 
of the nonspecific and random nature of the autoxidative 
degradation reaction. However by starting with a dilute solu­
tion of 6-carotene ('v- 10 ^ M) it was possible to achieve total 
bleaching in a much shorter time period and consequently ob­
tain a less complex endproduct mixture. Of the many reaction 
products separated by TLC only four major ones designated as 
P^, Pg, Pg and P^ could be isolated in relatively pure form to 
warrant further study. Even these were present in amounts 
only sufficient for determination of UV spectra and fluores­
cence tests. 
Figures 16-19 show the UV spectra of these colorless 
reaction endproducts P^, Pg, Pg and P^ respectively. The 
compounds P^ and P^ exhibited strong fluorescence when 
the silica gel G plate on which they were separated was ex­
posed to radiation from a long-wave UV lamp (Black-Ray B-IOOA 
Vapor Discharge lamp; Ultraviolet Products Inc., San Gabriel, 
California). P^^ shows strong UV absorptions between 250 and 
Figure 16. Ultraviolet spectrum of the colorless product 
P- produced during autoxidative degradation of 
B-carotene in chloroform. Spectrum was deter­
mined in the same solvent 
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Figure 17A(top). UV spectrum of the ketodiene breakdown 
product of LOOH*Solvent : diethyl ether. 
Figure 17B(bottom). UV spectrum of P2, one of the color­
less endproducts produced during 
autoxidative degradation of g-carotene• 
Solvent : EtgO 
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Figure 18. Ultraviolet spectrum of colorless reaction 
product P3 formed from autodecomposition of 
6-carotene. Spectrum was determined in n-
hexane 
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Figure 19. Spectrum of the 295 nm-absorbing compound, P., 
formed from autoxidative degradation of g-
carotene. Spectrum was determined in CHCl,. It 
should be recalled that an identical compound 
was detected during the enzyme catalyzed oxida­
tion of 3-carotene 
128a 
270 nm as illustrated in Figure 16. This is identical to 
the UV spectrum of xylene (McKeown, 1963). is most 
probably m-xylene formed from g-carotene by a double carbon-
carbon reaction as illustrated below. 
The UV spectrum of Pg (Figure 17B) is identical with that 
of the ketodiene breakdown product of linoleate hydroperoxide 
(Figure 17A). The absorption is attributed to the oxodiene 
chromophore. Spraying Pg on a TLC plate with a 0.6% 
128b 
solution of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine in 2 M HCl gave a 
deep orange color on a yellow background expected of a 
carbonyl compound. The IR spectrum of shown in Figure 
20 also confirms the presence of a carbonyl function by 
the presence of a strong characteristic absorption at 1730 
cm . It is therefore very likely that the reaction product, 
P2, contains a ketodiene as an essential part of its 
structure. 
The 256 nm-absorption of Pg (Figure 18) is typical of 
a straight-chain hydrocarbon containing three conjugated 
ethylenic bonds (Trahanovsky, 1972) and was probably formed 
from secondary breakdown of part of the polyene chain of 
3-carotene. This is supported by the fact that redeter­
mination of the spectrum in methanol resulted in no sig­
nificant changes in the position and intensity of its ab­
sorption maximum. The shoulders at 280 nm and 300 nm are 
suggestive of contamination with Pg and P^ as impurities. 
It should be recalled that P^ which absorbs at 295 nm 
(Figure 19) is also produced early during the course of 
the enzyme catalyzed as well as noncatalyzed aerobic oxi­
dation of B-carotene as discussed previously (see Figures 
11-14). In trying to arrive at the nature of P^, it was 
important to take into account the fact that it not only 
gave a £Îositive carbonyl reaction with DNP-hydrazine, but 
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also was formed the moment the oxidation of 6-carotene set 
in. Therefore, though colorless, it could not be very dif­
ferent structurally from g-carotene. absorbs in the same 
spectral region as phytoene, a colorless biosynthetic pre­
cursor of 3-carotene containing as many carbon atoms as 
does g-carotene. Phytoene absorbs at 275, 285 and 296 nm. 
However, upon introduction of a carbonyl group in conjuga­
tion with its conjugated double bond system, phytoene would 
be expected to lose the fine structure of its absorption 
spectrum with the development of a near symmetrical absorp­
tion about 295 nm (Davies, 1965). By analogy, it is known 
that the spectrum of eleostearic acid possesses some fine 
structure with maximal absorptions at 257, 268, and 280 
nm while that of 13-oxo, cis-9, trans-ll-octodecadienoic 
acid is a single symmetrical absorption at 280 nm. Al­
though the evidence is less than conclusive, the 295 nm-
absorbing reaction product is most likely a phytoene-type 
compound with a carbonyl group in conjugation with the avail 
able conjugated ethylenic bonds. The carbonylic nature 
of the many other breakdown products which could not be 
isolated was evident from the results obtained upon spray­
ing them with a 0.6% solution of DNP-hydrazine in 2 M HCl 
after TLC. 
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Mass spectrometry of some carotenoids 
The technique of mass spectrometry has proven very use­
ful in the elucidation of structures in carotenoid chemistry. 
In this investigation, some carotenoids consisting of 3-
carotene, 6-apo-8'-carotenal, cryptoxanthin, mutatochrome, 
aurochrome, g-monoepoxide and 3-diepoxide were examined by 
high resolution mass spectrometry with the purpose of detecting 
parent ions and obtaining reproducible fragmentation patterns 
that would assist me in the identification of minute quantities 
of unknown carotenoids isolated from various sources. 
Earlier work on the electron-induced fragmentation of 
carotenoid pigments has been restricted to studies by Schwieter 
et al. (1965) and Enzell et (1968, 1969) on carotenes and 
Baldas et (1966) on carotenoid epoxides and furanoid oxides. 
Contrary to literature reports (Enzell et a^. , 1968, 1969) none 
of the carotenoid pigments investigated exhibited a molecular 
ion peak even when the mass spectrometer was operated at 
maximum sensitivity. This is probably due to the nature of 
the detector system of the instrument. Most of the carotenoids 
in general displayed base peaks at the low mass ends of their 
spectra. Though not diagnostically very useful, prominent mass 
peaks observed at m/e 43, 57, 69, 81 appeared to be associated 
with carotenoids possessing cyclic end groups. Enzell et 
(1969) have also found this to be generally true of most such 
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Figure 20. Infrared spectrum of the colorless product P2, formed during non^ 
enzymatic bleaching of 3-carotene in an organic solvent at room 
temperature. Spectrum was obtained in CCI4 with 0.01 mm Agcl cell 
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carotenoids. Peaks which seemed to be characteristic of the 
peculiar functionalities of the carotenoids studied were 
observed at the high mass ends of their spectra. I observed 
a weak peak at m/e 165 which Baldas ^  al. (1966) found to be 
very prominent and diagnostic of a 5,6- or 5,8-epoxy-g-
carotene formed as a result of the fragmentation reactions 
written below. 
I found intense peaks at m/e 205, 219 and 220 for these epoxy 
carotenoids. The abundance of the fragment ion with m/e 205 
can be accounted for by proposing a facile preferential 
rupture of 10, 11 bond as illustrated below. A similar fission 
5,8-epoxide 
165 (R-H) 
181 (R-OH) 
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fVyUi 
5,8-epoxi de 
5,6 epoxide 
of 11, 12 bond can account for the often-observed m/e 219 and 
220. Baldas et (1966) had observed prominent peaks at 
m/e 221 in the spectra of 5,6 or 5,8-epoxy-3-carotenes whose 
C-3 positions were substituted with hydroxyl groups and at­
tributed them to the fragment ion shown below. 
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m/e 221 HO 
One is therefore left with the impression that observation 
of such a peak would provide evidence for the presence of 3-
hydroxyl 5,6, or (5,8)-epoxy-3-carotenes. Apart from ob­
serving strong peaks at m/e 205, 219 and 220, I also noted 
moderately intense peaks at m/e 221 for cryptoxanthin and 6-
apo-8-carotenal even though none of them is epoxidated. Auro-
chrome and g-monoepoxide exhibited a fairly strong peak at 
m/e 221 even though none of the two is hydroxylated. As a 
result of these observations I conclude that strong peaks 
at m/e 221 are not only diagnostic of hydroxylated epoxy-6-
carotenes but more so of cyclic carotenoid pigments with one 
or both end groups substituted at some position with a func­
tional group containing oxygen. Enzell e^ al. (1969) did in 
fact observe strong m/e at 220 for 3-keto, 4-keto and 4-keto-
3-hydroxyl-6-carotenes. 
Other features of the mass spectra of the oxygenated 
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carotenoids deserving discussion are the presence of abundant 
fragment ions with m/e 249 and 264 especially for g-mono-
epoxide and aurochrome. I have not been able to come up with 
a plausible fragmentation scheme to account for these ions. 
I did however note that their intensities varied considerably 
among the compounds studied and could well have arisen from 
molecular rearrangements in the probe. Other diagnostically 
useful peaks that have been reported in the literature for 
most common carotenoids include those due to fragment ions 
[M-18]^, from oxygenated carotenoids through elimination of 
the elements of water, [M-92]^ for carotenes especially and 
[M-106]^. It has been suggested that the latter two fragment 
ions are due to the coiling of the polyene chain and expulsion 
of the elements of toluene and xylene (Weedon, 1965) as illus­
trated below. 
M~ 1 06 
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Except for 3-carotene and 3-apo-8'-carotenal, I was unable to 
detect these fragment ions for the rest of the carotenoids 
studied. But I did observe intense peaks at m/e 93 and 107 
suggesting that in the fragmentation reactions illustrated 
above, the positive charge was preferentially localized in 
the smaller fragment. This may account for the conspicuous 
+ + 
absence of the [M-92] and [M-106] fragment ions. 
It appears therefore that mass spectral fragmentation 
patterns of carotenoid pigments in the absence of molecular 
ion peaks can be of very limited utility as a sole criterion 
of carotenoid identification. Fortunately these compounds 
can be identified by other physical and chemical methods, 
such as visible absorption spectroscopy, IR spectroscopy, 
behavior on alumina columns, thin layer chromatography, reac­
tion of epoxy groups with traces of acid etc. However, in­
formation derived from fragmentation patterns can be of use in 
a supplementary capacity in the characterization of unknown 
carotenoids and was used to advantage in the present work. 
Carotenoids-U-C^^ from Chlorella pyrenoidosa 
Biosynthesis 
Using acetate as the sole carbon source for Chlorella 
pyrenoidosa resulted in little or no growth of the green alga, 
but prolific growth was obtained with glucose. To increase 
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the specific activity of the isolated carotenoids, a mixture 
14 
of acetate-U-C and unlabelled glucose was used as source of 
carbon for the growing algal cells. Additional illumination 
beyond the normal diffuse laboratory daylight was required for 
faster and denser growth. 
My original intention for growing the alga was to be 
14 
able to produce g-carotene-U-C . Unfortunately however, the 
alga did not biosynthesize much of carotenes. Instead the 
majority of the carotenoid pigments produced were xanthophylls 
of which lutein, an oxygenated derivative of a-carotene, was 
the most abundant single component. Table 15 shows the ob­
served incorporation of radioactivity into the major classes 
of carotenoids isolated. Only about 2% of the total radio­
activity in acetate was found to be incorporated into 
14 
carotenoids (assuming 100% uptake of acetate-U-C by the 
algal cells) the rest going into other lipids and chlorophylls. 
Computations based on radioactivity content, showed that about 
22% of the total xanthophylls was lutein. Since this pigment 
— 1 
also had high specific activity (5022 cpm*mg ), it was 
therefore preferred over g-carotene in subsequent enzymatic 
degradation studies aimed at obtaining information about the 
nature of the volatile and nonvolatile endproducts. 
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Table 15. Distribution ofe C from acetate-U-C amongst 
major carotenoids isolated from Chlorella 
pyrenoidosa. Total original radioactivity in the 
growth medium was 45x10° cpm 
% of total 
Carotenoid Radioactivity radioactivity 
content, cpm incorporated 
% of the total 
original radioactiv­
ity in acetate-
14 U-C substrate 
Total 
carotenoids 906,000+951 
Carotenes 39,560+199 
Xanthophylls 867,000+928 
Lutein 184,920+430 
100 
4.37 
95.40 
20.4 
2 . 0 2  
0 . 0 8 8 8  
1.93 
0.41 
Enzymatic degradation of lutein-U-C^^ 
A quantity of lutein-U-C^^ containing about 20,000 cpm 
was completely bleached with lipoxygenase enzyme and the 
colorless radioactive endproducts were isolated and separa­
ted by thin layer chromatography on silica gel G. Figure 21 
shows the thin layer chromatogram of these compounds together 
with some of their other properties. All the colorless end-
products except C were found to display strong to light-green 
fluorescence upon exposure to radiation from a long wave UV 
lamp. The figure for the total radioactivity recovered in these 
reaction products indicated that most of the colorless end-
products were volatile and escaped from the reaction chamber, 
and only a small percentage was relatively nonvolatile. 
ORIGIN 
RADIOACTIVITY FLUORESCENCE UPON REACTION WITH 
CONTENT IRRADATION WITH ABSORPTION MAXIMA IN DNP-HYDRAZINE 
COUNTS/TO MIN. LONG-WAVE UV LAMP CARBONYL FREE HEXANE (nm) SPRAY 
224 
268 
308 
1392 
663 
1702 
2800 
++ 
++ 
+++ 
+++ 
++++ 
282°, 273 
283*. 274, 253* 
283*. 274. 222 
281®, 274 
283' ,  272, 223 
282*. 274 225 
283* 273 225 
POSITIVE 
POSITIVE 
POSITIVE 
Rf 
0.96 
0 . 8 8  
0.58 
0.46 
0.27 
0.09 
0 . 0 0  
*These absorptions were simply shoulders as opposed to distinct peaks. 
Figure 21. Thin layer chromatogram and general properties of the colorless non 14 
volatile end products of lipxygenase catalyzed bleaching of lutein-U-C 
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When the chromatogram was sprayed with a 0.5% solution 
of DNP-hydrazine in 2N HCl, only reaction products D, F and G 
exhibited a positive reaction for carbonyls. The UV spectrum 
of each of these reaction products possessed more than one 
absorption maximum. Because the nonvolatile fraction was iso­
lated in rather very minute amounts and lacked reproducibility 
in the number and nature of the constituent compounds as re­
vealed by TLC each time the degradation reaction was carried 
out, further studies of these reaction products could not be 
profitably continued. It was concluded, however, that these 
lower molecular weight colorless, relatively nonvolatile end-
products were primarily carbonyls and hydrocarbons. 
Some Parameters of 6-Carotene Bleaching 
by Lipoxygenase 
Lipoxygenase assay by g-carotene oxidation 
The most disturbing problem in lipoxygenase assays is the 
insolubility of the substrates in aqueous solution. This 
problem is more pronounced in the case of 3-carotene which is 
completely insoluble in aqueous solution. Because of this, 
it has not been possible until recently, to measure g-carotene 
oxidation by a continuous spectrophotometric method due to 
formation of cloudy reaction mixtures. Some investigators 
(Tookey et ^., 1958; Blain et al., 1953) have used organic 
solvents to solubilize g-carotene. This approach was unsatis­
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factory as enzyme inactivation remained a potential hazard. 
In this study 6-carotene was solubilized with the aid 
of Tween 80 and EDTA in a manner similar to that described by 
Aziz et (1971). Since I found significant inhibition of 
g-carotene oxidation in the presence of concentrations of 
Tween 80 in excess of 0.05%, it was considered desirable to 
carry out assays with reaction mixtures containing not more 
than 0.03% (w/v) Tween 80 whenever possible. Aziz et al. 
(1971) used 0.05% Tween 80 in their reaction solutions. 
Figure 22 shows the visible absorption spectra of 
aqueous B-carotene prepared as previously described and 3-
carotene dissolved in n-hexane. The visible spectrum of 
aqueous 6-carotene shows the characteristic three-banded 
absorption peaks of B-carotene in an organic solvent such as 
n-hexane. The extreme similarity of both spectra suggests 
that the pigment was sufficiently finely dispersed in aqueous 
solution as to approximate a true molecular solution. It 
also suggests that inclusion of Tween 80 and EDTA in the 
system did not seem to have an adverse effect on the stability 
of 3-carotene in the reaction mixture. 
Before initiating the enzymatic reaction aqueous g-caro-
tene and aqueous linoleate were added separately to the reac­
tion cuvette as opposed to the practice reported by Aziz et al. 
(1971) of using a pre-mixed solution of both substrates. I 
found that premixing the two substrates increased chances of 
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Figure 22. Visible absorption spectrum of aqueous 6-carotene 
and 6-carotene dissolved in n-hexane 
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autoxidation of 3-carotene which steadily lowered the con­
centration of g-carotene throughout the course of a series of 
assays. An initial lag period lasting approximately 0.5-
1.5 min. was observed during the reaction. This lag phase 
resembled the induction period described for oxidation 
of linoleic acid (234 nm) by Raining and Axelrod (1958), 
and was more pronounced and lasted much longer when a low 
concentration of enzyme was used to initiate the reaction or 
when the initial concentration of 3-carotene was too high 
(^452 > 0.95 in 3 ml reaction mixture). The oxidative destruc­
tion of the pigment was linear with time for approximately 
1-2.5 minutes. Similar observations were made with methylbixin 
as co-oxidizable substrate except that there was more linearity 
in the activity-time relationship. 
Enzyme concentration-initial velocity relationship 
Initial rate measurements of lipoxygenase activity, using 
the co-oxidation of 3-carotene as assay criterion, has been 
avoided by several investigators on the grounds that the 
linear relationship between initial velocity and enzyme con­
centration is very narrow (Balls et a^., 1943; Cosby and 
Sumner, 1945; Holman, 1955). It was therefore necessary in 
my studies to establish the extent of this linear range under 
my own assay conditions. Figure 23 shows the observed 
relationship in graphical form for three lipoxygenase prépara-
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Enzyme concentration-initial velocity relation 
ship for different lipoxygenase preparations. 
The concentration of 3-carotene in the 3 ml 
reaction mixture was 4.5 yM 
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tions. It is clear from the figure that very little linearity 
exists between enzyme concentration and rate of 6-carotene 
destruction as measured by decrease in absorbance at 452 nm 
for any of the enzyme preparations shown. The lipoxygenase 
preparation C and the crude enzyme preparation, either of which 
was more concentrated than lipoxygenase preparation S gave 
standard curves with wider linear range than that of lipoxy-
geanse preparation, S. Initial velocity-enzyme concentration 
relationships for the crude enzyme and purified enzyme prepara­
tion C lose their linearity when the initial rate exceeds a 
change in absorbance at 452 nm of approximately 0.095 per 
minute (= 0.72 ymoles of g-carotene destroyed/min.). The 
enzyme preparation C was used in most of the work reported 
in this thesis. 
When 3-carotene destruction was measured polarographical-
ly by the oxygen uptake method, the linear portion of the 
enzyme-concentration-velocity curve was increased three-fold 
as shown in Figure 24 for the purified enzyme preparation C. 
The extended linearity in the activity-enzyme concentration 
relationship is due to a change in the physical phenomenon 
by which 3-carotene oxidation was monitored. 
Fatty acid co-substrate and g-carotene oxidation 
To gain some understanding of the nature of g-carotene 
oxidation by the linoleate-lipoxygenase system, a study 
of the influence of several fatty acid co-substrates on the 
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Figure 24. Enzyme concentration-activity curve for purified 
lipoxygenase C. Enzyme activity was monitored 
by polarographic O2 uptake measurements in 3 ml 
reaction mixtures containing 4.5 yM 3-carotene 
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rate of this oxidation was undertaken. Since in general 
there is a tendency for unsaturated fatty acids to be easily 
oxidized, it was desirable to examine if a relation existed 
between the initial rate of 3-carotene destruction and the 
degree of unsaturation of the participating fatty acid. 
Table 16 shows the results obtained with six different 
fatty acids possessing the 1,4-pentadiene structure. The 
highest initial rate of 3-carotene oxidation as measured by 
decrease in absorbance at 452 nm was obtained with doco-
sahexaenoic acid, the most unsaturated fatty acid co-substrate, 
although the least unsaturated fatty acid, linoleic acid, was 
almost equally as effective and more so than eicosapentaenoic 
acid. Thus although it is entirely possible that the oxida­
tion of 3-carotene is a result of an attack by some unstable 
reactive intermediate of fatty acid oxidation by lipoxygenase, 
on the basis of these results, there does not seem to be a 
clear-cut correlation between rate of 3-carotene oxidation and 
the degree of unsaturation of the fatty acid co-substrate. It 
should be recognized, however, that of all these fatty acids 
only linoleic acid and arachidonic acid are 'natural' 
substrates for lipoxygenase enzyme with the former as the 
most effective substrate known. Enzyme destruction during the 
course of the reaction was a problem with eicosatetraenoic, 
eicosapentaenoic and docosahexaenoic acids. 
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Table 16. Effect of fatty acid cosubstrates on the oxida­
tion of 3-carotene by lipoxygenase 
Fatty acid Decrease in 
min/mg 
9,12-Octadecadienoic acid C^g;2 
11,14-Eicosadienoic acid C2Q:2 
8,11,14-Eicosatrienoic acid Cgg:] 
5,8,11,14-Eicosatetraenoic acid ^20'^ 
5,8,11,14,17-Eicosapentaenoic acid CgQzS 
4,7,10,13,16,17-Docosahexaenoic acid C^qi6 
xlO^ 
4880 
1815 
4190 
2790 
4320 
5000 
Substrate concentration and g-carotene oxidation 
A study of the co-oxidation of B-carotene under various 
concentrations of linoleic acid and ^-carotene was undertaken 
to learn more about lipoxygenase action. In Figure 25A are 
shown the relationships between g-carotene destruction and 
linoleic acid concentration at different fixed concentrations 
of g-carotene. Figure 25B shows the relation between g-
carotene bleaching and its concentration at different fixed 
levels of linoleic acid. The rate of g-carotene destruction 
as a function of linoleic acid concentration is independent 
of g-carotene concentration up to 3.3x10 ^ M in linoleic 
acid. Beyond this concentration, g-carotene destruction 
appears to increase as a function of its concentration as re­
vealed in Figure 25A. On the contrary, g-carotene destruction 
Figure 25A. The effect of linoleic acid concentration 
on the rate of co-oxidation of 3-carotene 
by lipoxygenase at different fixed concen­
trations of 6-carotene and saturating Og 
concentration ('^ 240 yM) . The various con­
centrations of 3-carotene were 1.44 yM, 
O-O ; 3.8 yM,#—• ; and 6.1 yM, 
Figure 25B, The effect of 3-carotene concentration on 
the rate of its co-oxidation by lipoxygenase 
enzyme at various fixed concentrations of 
linoleate and saturating concentration of 
oxygen (240 yM). The various concentrations 
o f  l i n o l e a t e  u s e d  w e r e  3 . 5 7 x 1 0 " ^  M , 0 — ;  
10.7x10-4 ; and 21.4x10=4 M, 
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at increasing concentrations of g-carotene increases as the 
concentration of the changing fixed cosubstrate (linoleic 
acid) decreases. This is shown in Figure 25B. Lineweaver-
Burk type plots shown in Figure 26 suggest that linoleic acid 
may act as a competitive inhibitor of 3-carotene oxidation 
by lipoxygenase. 
Effects of temperature and pH on P-carotene oxidation 
The temperature-activity profile for 3-carotene bleaching 
by lipoxygenase is shown in Figure 27. The rate of g-
carotene destruction was observed to increase with the tempera­
ture of the reaction solution up to 55° beyond which the rate 
of the reaction fell precipitously with additional increases 
in temperature. At 70°, there was no detectable 3-carotene 
bleaching activity left probably as a result of heat inacti-
vation of the enzyme. Kies (1947b) demonstrated that crude 
lipoxygenase lost all of its linoleate-oxidizing activity 
upon a 2-minute incubation at 80°. These results appear to 
indicate that lipoxygenase is relatively stable towards heat 
in comparison to most of the other known enzymes. The ob­
served high optimum temperature (Figure 27) and the fact that 
this enzyme can be isolated and purified at room temperature 
without fear of substantial inactivation attest to the 
general stability of soybean lipoxygenase. 
The optimum pH for lipoxygenase has remained a subject of 
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Figure 26. Lineweaver-Burk plots for the co-oxidation of 
P,-carotene by lipoxygenase in the presence of 
3.6x10-4 M and 21.4x10"^ M linoleic acid and 
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Figure 27. Effect of temperature on lipoxygenase catalyzed 
bleaching of 3-carotene. The reaction was buf­
fered with 0.2 M borate buffer of pH 9.0 in a 
3 ml reaction mixture containing 4.5 yM g-
carotene and 3.6x10"'^ M linoleate. Temperature 
was varied by passing cooled or heated water 
from a Lauda/Brinkmann Circulator through the 
jackets around the cuvette compartment of the 
Beckman "DK-2A spectrophotometer. The reaction 
solution was allowed 2 minutes to attain the 
prevailing temperature before the reaction was 
initiated by addition of the enzyme 
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great controversy. Holman (1947) using a crystalline prepara­
tion of lipoxygenase found an optimum pH of 9 for linoleate 
oxidation while Smith and Sumner (1948) using an emulsified 
ester substrate obtained a value of 6.5 and suggested that 
Holman's figure represented increasing availability of 
substrate with pH, although they did not give direct experi­
mental evidence for this. More recently Tappel (1963) con­
firmed Holman*s result and offered a similar solubility expla­
nation for the observed pH-activity profile. Figure 28 shows 
the observed effect of pH on the g-carotene and linoleate-
oxidizing activities of lipoxygenase as determined by oxygen 
uptake studies. As the figure indicates, the pH optimum was 
somewhere between 8 and 9 for both activities although the pH-
activity curve obtained with the crude enzyme seemed to show 
a second optimum about pH 7. A large number of investigators 
have associated an optimum pH of 9 with lipoxygenase-1 isozyme 
while Christopher and Axelrod (1971) and Snyder (1973) found 
lipoxygenase-2 to be most active around pH 6.8. Blain et al. 
(1953) working with crude soybean preparations obtained a pH 
optimum of 6 for 6-carotene bleaching and interpreted the 
enhanced activity at the acid pH to imply mandatory inter­
action between pigment and the fatty acid co-substrate. The 
present results indicate that the destruction of g-carotene 
is dependent on or synonymous with linoleate oxidation. How­
ever, it is highly doubtful if the inherent pH optimum of 
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Figure 28. Effect of pH on the activity of lipoxygenase at 
room temperature 
(O-O), g-carotene destruction by purified enzyme, 
linoleate oxidation by crude soybean ex­
tract. The reaction at the various pH's was buf­
fered by using the following buffers (0.2 M each) 
citrate, pH 3.1; acetate pH 4.8; phosphate, pH 
6.8; Tris, pH 8,0; borate, pH 9.2 and phosphate, 
pH 11.9 
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lipoxygenase can really be measured until a substrate, water-
soluble over the whole pH range of interest can be obtained. 
Inhibition of lipoxygenase by Tweens and antioxidants 
Mention has been made previously of the practice of 
solubilizing g-carotene with the detergents Tween 80 and 
EDTA during the preparation of aqueous g-carotene for lipoxy­
genase assays. Figure 29 shows the effect of Tween 20, 40, 
and 80 on the rate of g-carotene oxidation. It is observed 
that these surfactives cause significant inhibition of g~ 
carotene-oxidizing activity of lipoxygenase enzyme over a 
wide range of concentrations. Holden (1965) and Orthoefer 
(1969) observed similar inhibition behavior by Tween 20 and 
Triton-X-100 during the co-oxidation of chlorophyll a by 
lipoxygenase. 
The antioxidants propyl gallate (PG) and butylated 
hydroxylanisole (BHA) were also found to protect g-carotene 
from oxidation. Figure 30 represents double reciprocal plots 
of the rate of g-carotene loss vs. g-carotene concentration 
in the presence and absence of propyl gallate. These plots 
show the inhibition by propyl gallate to be neither competi­
tive nor noncompetitive. It is more likely a 'mixed-type' 
inhibition caused probably by the phenolic antioxidant reac­
ting not necessarily with the enzyme-g-carotene complex but 
with linoleic acid free radical intermediate in the reaction 
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pattern. Yasumoto et aj^. (1970) and Tappel (1963) observed 
that several phenolic antioxidants inhibit the linoleate-
oxidizing activity of lipoxygenase and showed that NDGA was 
a competitive inhibitor of the enzyme. The fact that these 
antioxidants can cause inhibition of lipoxygenase has been 
invoked as evidence for the participation or involvement of 
free radicals during lipoxygenase action. These substances 
may inhibit g-carotene oxidation by preventing oxidation 
of linoleic acid or reaction between oxidized linoleic acid 
and 6-carotene. 
Kinetics of g-carotene oxidation 
A number of unusual kinetic observations made during the 
continuous spectrophotometric measurement of 3-carotene 
oxidation at 452 nm merit some discussion in view of the prob­
lems they often created in the interpretation of assay data. 
The desirability of working with an aqueous dispersion of g-
carotene inevitably necessitated the use of certain emulsi­
fying agents to solubilize the pigment. Even though these 
agents do not cause serious inhibition of enzyme activity at 
the levels they were being used, their precise effects on the 
mechanism of co-oxidation of the pigment and the physical 
state of the substrates in the reaction solution have re­
mained largely unexplored or unknown. 
Figure 31 shows examples of typical assay curves obtained 
under certain conditions as stated in the legend. All the 
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progress curves except D and E show three recognizable regions; 
a fast initial phase whose slope was used throughout the 
investigation as the real initial rate of 3-carotene co-
oxidation, a second phase represented by a sudden increase in 
the reaction rate and the third phase signalled by an abrupt 
break in the progress curve. The duration of each phase was 
related to the amount of enzyme used to catalyze the reaction. 
At low enzyme concentration, typified by curves D and E, it 
took such a long time for the onset of phases two and three 
that they never were observed during the normal duration of 
an assay 10 minutes). At very high enzyme concentrations, 
on the other hand, phases one and two were completed so fast 
that only phase 3 was recorded spectrophotometrically. It is 
remarkable to note that linearity between g-carotene co-
oxidation and enzyme concentration was possible only at low 
enzyme concentrations such as were used in the generation of 
reaction curves D and E but not A, B, and C. 
When an autoxidized sample of 3-carotene was used in the 
assay, a slightly different kinetic behavior was observed. A 
kinetic curve consisting of a short fast initial phase and then 
a much longer slow phase was obtained as illustrated in Figure 
32. The two phases were less well-defined than those described 
above. The duration of the fast phase was observed to be 
dependent on both the temperature of the reaction solution 
(Figure 32B) and the enzyme concentration (Figure 32A). 
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MINUTES 
Figure 31. Changes in the nature of the time course of g-
carotene co-oxidation by different amounts of 
lipoxygenase enzyme 
A, 80 of enzyme solution; B, 40 pJl; C, 20 
D, 8 yS,; and E, 2 The enzyme solution was 
prepared by dissolving 5 mg of purified lipoxy­
genase in 1 ml of 0.2 M borate buffer, pH 9.0. 
The assays were carried out in the same buffer as 
described in the text 
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Figure 32A. 
Figure 32B. 
Lipoxygenase catalyzed bleaching of autoxidized 
B-carotene at 25°C showing the biphasic nature 
of the reaction vs. time curve 
Effect of temperature on the biphasic reaction 
curve shown above (A) 
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Zinsou (1971) has reported similar observations with pure 
samples of g-carotene. Earlier, Irvine and Anderson 
(1953, 1955) had found that oxidation of linoleic 
acid by crude extracts of wheat lipoxygenase was a three-
phased reaction. I have not found this to be the case with 
either crude or purified soybean enzyme. These unusual 
observations could be attributed to any or combinations of 
the following causes: 1) the potential polyphase nature of 
the reaction solution, 2) the effects of the oxidized 
linoleic acid and g-carotene on the stability of the enzyme 
molecule itself and the pattern of the enzyme reaction, 3) 
poor diffusion of the oxygen substrate in the reaction 
solution, 4) a yet undetermined effect of the solubilizing 
agents on the physico-chemical properties of the reaction 
medium and, 5) a possible co-oxidative attack of the solubil­
izing agents by the enzyme. 
LOOH and g-Carotene Bleaching 
by Lipoxygenase 
Effect of LOOH on the rate of g-carotene bleaching 
Even though I have shown that LOOH can effectively substi­
tute for linoleic acid in a g-carotene-oxidizing system to 
produce essentially similar colored oxygenated g-carotene 
oxidation intermediates, the actual role of LOOH and precise 
nature of the oxygenating species in the reaction mixture have 
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remained a matter of speculation. To provide explanations, 
even if partial, for these unknowns it was necessary to 
examine how LOOH and 3-carotene affected the initial rate 
of the lipoxygenase-catalyzed bleaching reaction. 
Figure 33 shows the effect of 3-carotene concentration 
on the rate of 3-carotene bleaching at various fixed concen­
trations of LOOH. It was found that at any concentration 
of 3-carotene, the rate of bleaching as measured by decrease 
in absorbance at 452 nm increased with increasing concentra­
tions of LOOH. This represents the exact opposite of what I 
had found with linoleic acid as cosubstrate where the rate 
of 3-carotene bleaching as a function of 3-carotene concen­
tration at various fixed concentrations of linoleate decreased 
with increasing concentration of linoleic acid (Figure 25B). 
The absence of the phenomenon of substrate inhibition with 
LOOH suggests that it may not be functioning as a substrate 
in the same sense as linoleic acid. It was also observed 
that when LOOH v/as reduced with NaBH^ by the method of 
Christopher and Axelrod (1971) and the resulting hydroxy 
fatty acid used in place of LOOH, tnere was no 3-carotene 
bleaching as shown in Figure 33. This demonstrated for the 
first time the essentiality of the -OOH group in the oxidation 
process. 
Figure 34 illustrates how LOOH concentrations affect the 
rate of 3-carotene oxidation at various fixed levels of 3-
Effect of B-carotene concentration on the rate 
of its bleaching by lipoxygenase at various 
fixed concentrations of LOOH and saturating 
concentration of oxygen (240 yM). The con­
centration of the enzyme solution used was 
1 mg/ml 
(O-O ) 0. 45 X 10" 3 M LOOH 
(O-P ) 1. 48 X 10~ 3 M LOOH 
(Ar-^) 2. 96 X 10~ 3 M LOOH 
0.5 x 10 ^ M NaBH^-reduced LOOH 

Figure 34. Effect of LOOK concentration on the rate of g-
carotene bleaching by lipoxygenase at different 
fixed concentrations of 3-carotene and saturat­
ing concentration of oxygen (240 uM). The con­
centration of lipoxygenase solution used was 
5 mg/ml 
(O-O ) 2.3 yM 6' -carotene 
(#-* ) 4.6 yM 3' -carotene 
(A-t6) 7 yM 3 -carotene 
(a—D) 2.3 yM 3-carotene with NaBH.-reduced 
LOOH instead of LOOK 
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carotene concentration. The figure seems to indicate that 
the rate of g-carotene bleaching was more a function of the 
concentration of the participating LOOH than of the concen­
tration of g-carotene in the range examined, although be­
yond 3.5 X 10 ^ M LOOH, the rate seemed to increase with 
increasing amount of starting g-carotene. Using NaBH^-reduced 
LOOH as a reactant again resulted in no oxidation of g-carotene 
as shown in the figure. 
Inhibition studies conducted with propyl gallate (Table 
17) indicated that it was about as effective in the presence 
of LOOH in protecting g-carotene from destruction as it was 
in the presence of linoleic acid. For example, propyl gallate 
at a concentration less than one-sixth that of LOOH was able 
to destroy about 66% of the g-carotene-oxidizing activity of 
the system (Table 17). These observations suggest partici­
pation of free radicals at some stage in the oxidation of 
g-carotene by the LOOH-lipoxygenase system. 
Uptake of molecular oxygen by the LOOH-lipoxygenase system 
Figure 35 shows the results of a polarographic measure­
ment of the rate of oxygen consumption by the LOOH-lipoxygenase 
system during the oxidation of g-carotene. This demonstrated 
for the first time the necessity for molecular oxygen as a 
reactant in the presence of oxidized linoleate (LOOH). The 
essentiality of molecular oxygen in the bleaching reaction was 
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Table 17. Inhibition of 3-carotene-oxidizing activity of 
LOOH-lipoxygenase system by propyl gallate. 
Concentrations of 6-carotene and LOOH in the 3 
ml reaction mixture were 5.4 yM and 1.48xlO~^M 
respectively (0.2 M borate buffer, pH 9.0, 25°C) 
Propyl gallate % g-carotene-oxidizing 
X iQ-^ M activity remaining 
0 100 
0.22 34 
0.45 23.2 
0.67 20 
0.90 17 
1.12 14 
further confirmed by the fact that little or no g-carotene 
bleaching occurred if the reaction mixture was purged of 
its ©2 content prior to addition of the enzyme. In addi­
tion the figure shows that the rate of oxygen uptake (and 
therefore 6-carotene bleaching) was not only related to the 
amount of LOOH present in the reaction solution but also 
depended on whether or not lipoxygenase was present. Figure 
36 shows essentially similar results except that g-carotene 
bleaching was followed by measurement of decrease in ab-
sorbance at 452 nm as a function of time. Curves 4, 6 and 7 
of Figure 36 again demonstrate that little or no g-carotene 
oxidation occurred when lipoxygenase, LOOH or oxygen was 
Figure 35. Polarographic measurement of oxygen uptake by a g-carotene-oxidizing 
system consisting of LOOH, lipoxygenase, and 6-carotene (4.3 yM) in 
a 3 ml-reaction mixture buffered with 0.2 M borate buffer of pH 9.0 
and 25°C 
Curve 1; 11 x lO"^ M LOOK 
Curve 2: 6.75 x lO"^ M LOOK 
Curve 3; 2.25 x 10""^ M LOOK 
Curve 4 : Same as 3, but reaction mixture was purged of its 0^ content 
with N2 prior to addition of enzyme 
Curve 5: Same as 1, but no enzyme was added 
0 .  
0 .  
MINUTES 
Figure 36. Progress curves for the oxidation of g-carotene by the LOOH-lipoxygenase 
system as measured by loss of absorbance at 452 nm in 0.2 M borate buf­
fer of pH 9.0 at 25°C. Each activity-time curve was obtained using a 
3 mi-reaction mixture 4.3 yM and 6.6 x 10" M in g-carotene and EDTA 
respectively and containing 18.4 x 10"3 units of lipoxygenase activity 
except for curves 4 and 5 from which lipoxygenase was purposely 
omitted. The concentrations of LOOK in the reaction mixtures were as 
follows 
Curve 
Curve 
Curve 
Curve 
Curve 
Curve 
Curve 
6 . 8  
3.4 
X 10 -4 
X 10 -4 
-3 
M 
M 
1.7 X 10 2^3% 
2.72 X 10 M, but no lipoxygenase 
no LOOK and no lipoxygenase 
no LOOH , 2 
3.4 x 10~ M LOOH; 2.3 x 10 M sodium dithionite 
MINUTES 
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excluded from the reaction mixture. 
Oxygen uptake by the LOOH-lipoxygenase system was also 
observed even in the absence of a co-oxidizable substrate such 
as 6-carotene. However, there was no significant change in 
the diene conjugation (234 nm) of the system either in the 
presence or absence of added 3-carotene. These observations 
not only established the absence of the hydroperoxide iso-
merase enzyme in my lipoxygenase preparation but also elimi­
nated the possibility suggested by Zimmerman (1966) that 
hydroperoxide isomerase is the enzyme responsible for confer­
ring carotenoid-oxidizing activity to soybean lipoxygenase 
preparations. They also suggest the noninvolvement of the 
conjugated diene chromophore in the bleaching process. Re­
sults shown in Figures 35 and 36 put together argue strongly 
for a mandatory lipoxygenase-directed oxygen activation of 
some reactant in the reaction mixture before 3-carotene 
destruction could take place. 
The Nature of the Co-oxidation 
Reaction 
Inferences from inhibition studies 
Numerous investigators have observed the inhibition by 
common phenolic antioxidants of the oxidation of linoleate 
by lipoxygenase and have cited this as evidence for partici­
pation or production of free radicals during lipoxygenase 
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action. It is thought that these chain-breaking antioxidants 
by donating hydrogen to linoleic acid free radicals prevent 
the oxygenation of the latter by the diradical molecular oxygen. 
The ancient practice of preserving meat by smoking and the 
much more modern food industry tradition of adding certain 
antioxidants to fat-containing foods are all based on proven 
antioxidant inhibition of autoxidative lipid peroxidation. 
Antioxidants such as quercetin, ascorbic acid and a-tocopherol 
have been shown to protect carotenoids against destruction 
by the sugar beet chloroplast enzyme system (Lea, 1962) . 
In this study I have also found that propyl gallate, a potent 
antioxidant not only inhibited lipoxygense-catalyzed linoleate 
oxidation but also protected g-carotene from destruction by 
the linoleate-lipoxygenase as well as the LOOH-lipoxygenase, 
system. This suggests the possible involvement of free radi­
cals in the bleaching of ^-carotene by the LOOH-lipoxygenase 
system. Without considering the mechanism involved yet, it 
would appear that g-carotene itself, by acting as an internal 
antioxidant when it inhibits linoleic acid oxidation by 
lipoxygenase, is oxidized in the process as a secondary 
substrate. 
Conclusions from the nature of the reaction products 
By far the most recurring and therefore easily reproduc­
ible colored reaction products of enzymatic and nonenzymatic 
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B-carotene oxidation are the epoxy derivatives of B-carotene 
involving the oxidation of one or both terminal rings (Tables 
10 and 13; Friend, 1956; Friend, 1958; Zinsou, 1971). I have 
shown in this work for the first time that similar epoxides of 
B-carotene could be produced as well when the oxidizing system 
was LOOH-lipoxygenase instead of the usual linoleate-lipoxy-
genase system. This not only demonstrates the existence of a 
mechanism for the preferential oxygenation of the terminal 
double bonds but also indicates that this mechanism must be 
similar for the two oxidizing systems. The fact that essential­
ly the same types of oxidation products were isolated from 
autoxidized B-carotene (Table 14; Hunter and Krakenberger, 
1947; Zinsou, 1971) seems to indicate that the oxygenating 
species in the enzyme-catalyzed oxidation does not necessarily 
have to be limited to oxidized linoleic acid or even its free 
radical as has been suggested in the literature (Tookey et al. , 
1958; Tappel, 1963). The production of retrodehydro-B-
carotene from LOOH-lipoxygenase catalyzed oxidation of B-
carotene can be rationalized by invocation of a radical reac­
tion mechanism. Such a mechanism involves possible abstrac­
tion of the active hydrogens from the two allylic methylene 
groups (C^ and C^) of the B-carotene molecule by some reactive 
intermediate to form a B-carotene radical. This radical 
can subsequently undergo stabilization reactions characterized 
by a series of electron shifts to form the retrodehydro-B-
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carotene reaction product. The 295 nm-absorbing reaction 
product formed early during the enzymatic oxidation of g-
carotene and identified as an oxidized derivative of phytoene 
could arise from a rapid scission of the oxidatively sus­
ceptible terminal rings followed by a limited hydrogénation 
of the polyene chain. Phytoene, it should be mentioned has 
been identified as a precursor in the biosynthesis of g-
carotene vivo. 
The numerous colorless endproducts of both enzymatic 
and nonenzymatic oxidation already discussed, result from 
complete oxidation of the 3-carotene molecule. Their complex­
ity and lack of reproducibility in the compounds produced from 
one experiment to another may be an indication of the random 
nature of this portion of the degradation sequence and in fact 
argue for the involvement of free radical oxidation mech­
anisms undirected by lipoxygenase. Work involving the complete 
enzymatic degradation of lutein-U-C^^ indicated that most of 
the carotenoid was degraded to colorless volatile compounds. 
Published work on this aspect of carotenoid degradation is 
virtually nonexistent although Chichester and Nakayama (1965) 
had cited tentative evidence of detection by gas-liquid 
chromatography of acetaldehyde, 2 methyl-propanol, butanol, 
diacetyl and pentanol in stored carrots. These could 
result from the break-down of epoxides of 3-carotene and 
secondary oxidation of these products. On the whole, there 
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is enough evidence to suggest that oxidation and re-oxida­
tion of carotenoids occur preferentially from the ends of the 
molecule rather than through an initial fission of the polyene 
chain. 
Proposed co-oxidation pathway 
Any proposed explanations for the co-oxidation reactions 
must accommodate the following important observations : 
a) The fact that LOOH can effectively substitute for linoleic 
acid in the oxidation reaction. 
b) The essentiality of molecular oxygen for the oxidation 
of g-carotene by the LOOH-lipoxygenase system. 
c) The fact that the concentration of diene conjugation 
remains essentially constant during g-carotene oxidation 
in (b) . 
d) The necessity for the -OOH group in the co-oxidation 
reaction. 
e) The nature of the reaction products and the fact that in 
most instances they are similar in nature to those of 
noncatalyzed aerobic oxidation. 
It is very likely that linoleic acid hydroperoxide 
reacts with molecular oxygen to generate an unstable reactive 
intermediate whose subsequent interaction with g-carotene 
can bring about some or all of the reactions characteristic 
of the oxidative degradation of g-carotene. An enzymatic 
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degradation pathway which involves the participation of such 
a transient activated intermediate and accounts for most 
of the known oxidation products is proposed in Figure 37. 
Nature of the activated reactive intermediate 
It is proposed that the linoleate hydroperoxide could 
react with triplet ground state molecular oxygen, to 
generate a high energy planar tetroxide transition state (see 
Figure 38) similar to that described by Ingold (1969) and Smith 
and Lands (1972). Formation of this tetroxide is reversible 
to hydroperoxide and the triplet ground state oxygen. The 
high energy planar tetroxide intermediate decomposes to yield 
a super oxide free radical anion, Oj, which represents an ac-
3 
tive form of the triplet ground state oxygen, ^g®2* The 
linoleate hydroperoxide free radical (LOO*) formed in the 
process can account for the lipoxygenase-assisted hydrogen 
abstraction reactions thought to precede the formation of one 
of the observed oxidation products, retrodehydro g-carotene. 
The super oxide free radical anion, on the other hand, can give 
rise to singlet molecular oxygen in a one-électron transfer re­
action (Khan, 1970). All these reactive intermediates consist­
ing of the high energy tetroxide transition state, super oxide 
free radical anion and singlet molecular oxygen can each 
attack 3-carotene by a different mechanism to bring about its 
oxygenation and eventual degradation. The co-oxidation 
0-0-H 
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Figure 37. Proposed pathway for the co-oxidation of 3-carotene by lipoxygenase 
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Figure 38. Possible nature of the activated reactive 
intermediate 
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phenomenon is best rationalized on the basis of the involve­
ment of such activated molecular species. The role of the 
enzyme here could be to position the g-carotene molecule in 
the correct juxtaposition for productive interaction with 
these active oxidative intermediates. 
There is a steadily growing body of evidence in the 
literature for the participation of "active" oxygens (0^ and 
singlet oxygen) in oxidation reactions in biological systems. 
It has been shown for example that was involved in oxygen-
dependent hydroxylations (Strobel and Coon, 1971), the mech­
anism of xanthine oxidase (McCord and Fridovich, 1968), the 
mechanism of intestinal tryptophan 2,3-dioxygenase reaction 
(Brady ejt , 1971; Hirata and Hayaishi, 1971), dialuric acid-
induced red blood cell hemolysis (Fee and Teitelbaum, 1972), 
autoxidation of epinephrine at elevated pH (Misra and Frido­
vich, 1972) and the mechanism of nerve terminal degeneration 
caused by autoxidation of 6-hydroxydopamine (Heikkila and 
Cohen, (197 3). It is expected that singlet molecular oxygen 
would be generated in most of these systems especially in the 
xanthine oxidase where the chemiluminescence of a number of 
organic molecules present in the system has been observed. 
Chan (1971) has recently obtained results suggesting 
that singlet molecular oxygen can be produced during the 
oxidation of ethyl-9,12-octadecadienoate by soybean lipoxygen­
ase. Excited singlet state oxygen has been implicated as a 
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possible reactive intermediate in the action of quercitinase, 
a dioxygenase, from Aspergillus flavus (Krishnamurty and 
Simpson, 1970; Matsuura et a^., 1967). Rawls and Van Santen 
(1970) showed that singlet state molecular oxygen generated 
by photosensitization of natural pigments and from a radio 
frequency gas discharge can initiate autoxidation of fatty 
acids. Exposure of pine pollen to singlet oxygen generated 
by a photosensitization reaction in an aqueous environment 
was found to decrease the relative quantities of unsaturated 
fatty acids that could be recovered by solvent extraction 
of surface and near surface pollen lipids (Dowty et aA., 1973) . 
Singlet molecular oxygen as a chemical entity has been shown 
to react with a wide variety of organic compounds containing 
mono-olefinic or polyolefinic centers to produce such oxidized 
products as epoxides, endoperoxides, hydroperoxides and 
carbonyls (Kaplan, 1971). May and Abbot (1973) have recently 
presented evidence to show that an enzyme system from 
Pseudomonas oleovorans requiring molecular oxygen and con­
sisting of three protein components was capable of epoxidating 
1,7-octadiene to 7,8-epoxy-l-octene and 1,2-7,8-diepoxy-
octane. Penical et (1969a; 1969b) have proposed that 
singlet oxygen reacts with olefins to form dioxetane inter­
mediates which cleave spontaneously to carbonyl products. 
B-Carotene which is a conjugated polyolefinic compound might 
be expected to react with singlet state molecular oxygen in a 
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somewhat similar fashion. This will account for the ob­
served 6-apo-carotenal product and other lower molecular weight 
aldehydic compounds produced as a result of the lipoxygenase-
catalyzed oxidation of 3-carotene. A dioxygenase enzyme 
+2  
requiring Fe as a cofactor and possibly involving a dioxetane 
intermediate has recently become implicated in the conversion 
of 3-carotene to Vitamin A in rat intestinal mucosa (White 
et al., 1968). In addition, B-carotene has been shown to be 
very reactive with singlet oxygen inhibiting very strongly 
singlet oxygen-initiated autoxidation of linoleate (Rawls and 
Van Santen, 1970). 3-Carotene's reactivity with singlet 
molecular oxygen is thought to explain its ability to protect 
chlorophylls and other plant lipids from photo-oxidation 
(Claes, 1961) . Foote and Denny (1968) have noted that g-
carotene deactivates singlet ©2 at a rate much higher than the 
rate at which it reacts with singlet Og and with this evidence 
proposed a protective role for 3-carotene in photosynthesis. 
McDonagh (1973) and Johnson and Fusaro (1973) have presented 
preliminary evidence for the photoprotective role of topically 
and systemically administered 3-carotene cream in patients 
with erythropoietic protoporphyria. They claim that 3-
carotene performs its photoprotective function by absorbing 
part of the incident visible light or acting as an ^  vivo 
quencher of singlet oxygen. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Evidence was obtained in this investigation to show 
that 3-carotene bleaching by soybean extracts is due to the 
presence of the lipoxygenase enzyme. No independent carotene 
oxidase was found as suggested recently by Kies et a_l. (1969) . 
Initial rate studies show that very little linearity exists 
between enzyme concentration and the initial velocity of g-
carotene bleaching. Linoleic acid and 3-carotene substrates 
at very high concentrations inhibit the bleaching action of 
the enzyme. Tweens and phenolic antioxidants protect g-
carotene from enzymatic as well as autoxidative destruction. 
The optimum temperature and pH for g-carotene-oxidizing 
activity of lipoxygenase are 50-55°C and 9 respectively. 
The lipoxygenase enzyme is unstable in the presence of highly 
unsaturated fatty acid substrates. 
Lipoxygenase action is relatively specific for the 
terminal double bonds of g-carotene which are easily epoxi-
dated to ultimately produce such colored reaction inter­
mediates as mutatochrome and aurochrome. I have shown 
for the first time that LOOK can effectively replace linoleic 
acid in a 3-carotene-oxidizing system to produce the same 
types of colored reaction products. Other major oxidized 
colored carotenoids isolated from this oxidizing system are 
retrodehydro-3-carotene and a g-apo-carotenal. The 
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lipoxygenase catalyzed oxidation of 6-carotene resembles the 
noncatalyzed aerobic oxidation in the nature of the colored 
oxygenated reaction products, suggesting that the oxygenating 
species is not oxidized fatty acid co-substrate or any of its 
radical forms as suggested by Tookey et aJL. (1958) and Tappel 
(1963) . 
This study shows the general nature of the colorless 
endproducts of enzyme catalyzed and noncatalyzed aerobic 
oxidation of g-carotene. A major colorless reaction product 
absorbing in the same spectral region as phytoene, a bio-
synthetic precursor of 6-carotene, is formed very early in 
the course of the catalyzed as well as noncatalyzed aerobic 
oxidation of 6-carotene. The action of lipoxygenase on 
lutein-U-C^^, a derivative of a-carotene, shows that most 
of the colorless low molecular weight endproducts are vola­
tile and escape from the reaction chamber during the course 
of the reaction. The relatively nonvolatile ones, consisting 
of aliphatic carbonyls and hydrocarbons, are separable by thin 
layer chromatography on silica gel G, and most of them display 
strong to faint-green fluorescence upon exposure to radia­
tion from a long wave UV lamp. 
The precise role of the fatty acid co-substrate is to 
provide the reactive -OOH group which is indispensable in 
the enzyme catalyzed oxidation. Partial evidence for this 
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comes from the finding that reduction of the -OOH group to 
the alcohol with NaBH^ resulted in 3-carotene not being 
oxidized. Molecular oxygen is also essential for g-carotene 
destruction even in the presence of LOOH. The conjugated 
diene chromophore of the LOOH does not seem to be involved in 
the process of g-carotene destruction. 
The essentiality of molecular oxygen for g-carotene 
oxidation in the presence of the strong, reactive oxidizing 
agent, LOOH, suggests a reaction between the two to form a 
high energy powerful oxygenating species. Top in the list of 
possibilities are the superoxide free radical anion (0^) , 
singlet state molecular oxygen {0|) and the high energy planar 
tetroxide formed between LOOH and O^* Involvement of such 
g 2 
excited molecular species explains the nature and diversity 
or the observed reaction products. 
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